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Negro Policeman 
Hacked to Death
A box of aplets and collets, 
trade m ark of the apple city 
of Wenatchee, was presented
Monday to Kelowna’s Lady- 
Of-'ITie-Lake, Kathy Hillier, by 
Wenatchee Apple Blossom Que-
4
en Peggy Kinney. Queens were i (left) and Loralee Turgoose 
accompained by Princesses I (right.)
Dee Hansen and Kris Cederwall |____________________________
Kelowna Will Be Honor 
City At Apple Festival
Kelowna yesterday was named 
honor city for the 41st Washing­
ton State Apple Blossom Festi­
val, April *M-30, In Wenatchee.
Breaking the news to city 
council. Wenatchee Apple Blos­
som Queen Peggy Kinney said 
the Kelowna float would receive 
special recognition in the par­
ade.
Queen Peggy was accompan­
ied by Princesses Kris Cederwall 
and Dae Hansen, chaperon Mrs. 
Alvin Seyster, tour manager 
Jack Watkins and Mrs. Watkins.
The party left Kelowna this 
afternoon after a 24-hour stay 
promoting the Washington festi­
val.
The “royalty” had a busy 
schedule.
At noon Monday, they were 
guests at a special luncheon in 
the Aquatic. Present were Mayor 
R. F. Parkinson, Roy Chapman 
of CHBC-TV, Stan Lettner of 
CKOV, Daily Courier publisher, 
R. P. MacLean, H. S. Harrison 
Smith, vice-president of the Ok- 
anagan-Cariboo Trail Associa­
tion, W. T. Buss, board of trade 
president, Mrs. Dolly Lucas,
QUEEN’S BADGE FOB MAYOR PARKINSON
Vernon Arena 
Probe Refused
tary of OCTA, Douglas Johnson 
of the Canadian Legion Pipe 
Band, and Fred Heatley, secret­
ary - manager of the, board of 
trade.
At 2:30 p.m. Monday the royal 
party spoke at Kelowna Senior 
High School, appeared on tele­
vision the same afternoon, and 
addressed city council at night.
This morning they were receiv­
ed by the mayor in his office, 
were hosted at a Rotary Club 
dinner at noon, and had a radio 





LONDON (Reuters) ■— Corres­
pondents for British newspapers 
Reported today that South African 
police were indiscriminately beat­
ing up Negroes on the streets of 
Capetown with clubs and whips.
“A heartbreaking sight,” wrote 
The Dally Mail correspondent of 
the whippings. “ I saw women 
and elderly men, apparently in­
nocent passers-by, caught up.” 
The Liberal News Chronicle, 
under the banner headline “Reign 
of Terror,” says Prime Minister 
Hendrick Verwoerd’s "uniformed 
bully b o y s ” have “launched 
‘kragdadigheid’—a' beastly word 
that means precisely what the 
Nazis meant by ‘beastliness.’ ” 
The Chronicle and other news­
papers report that a weeping 
nurse at Nyanga native town­
ship, near Capetown, telephoned 
friends for emergency supplies 
of bandages Monday and told 
them: “The police are beating up 
everybody. B l o o d  is every­
where.”
White South Africans were re­
ported to have flooded switch­
boards with protests about the 
police action, and The Daily 
Sketch quotes a white woman as 
saying she plugged her ears to 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Four 
guards at Oakalla prison farm 
have been “suspended pending 
dismissal” for, smuggling a 
JIO planter from the prison. 
The attorney-general’s depart­
ment in Victoria confirmed the 
dismissals, which still must be 
confirmed by the cabinet. 
Prison officials must obtain 
permission to have articles 
jnade in the workshop. TTie de­
partment said this was not 
done in this case.
One of the guards was spotted 
putting the planter in his car. 
As a result of the incident, fre­
quent spot checks of emplo­
yees’ cars have been started.
Chessman Fails In Bid 
To Escape Execution
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-Caryl 
Chessman’s latest move to es­
cape execution May 2 was re­
jected by three judges today.
The judges, of the state district 
Court of Appeals, rejected the
. V 1 convict - author’s habeas corpuschaperon fw Kelowna’s lady of I comment.
the lake. Miss K^hy Hilher, petition was filed Monday.
Princesses Loralee Turgoose and chessman’.s plea argued his 12 
Kathy Lettner, J. D. Bews, secre- Lp^y,. confinement constituted
cruel and unusual punishment, 
banned by the constitution and
By IVY IIAYBEN 
Dally Courier Staff Writer
VERNON (Staff) — Council 
has concurred, in principle, with 
two of three resolutions present­
ed by the Vernon Ratepayers As­
sociation.
Opposed was a public Inquiry 
into civic arena financial opera­
tion.
The ratepayer.s group, how­
ever, will receive an audited 
statemetit on arena expenditure.s.
Tlds statement will also be nvail- 
nblc to the general public
Commi'nled ratepayer 
dent William Halina: 
glael to pay tbe deficit, but we 
waut to make iture the arena is 
fully utilized and there Is a 
satisfactory control of expendi­
tures."
'Tile resolution, nceordlng to 
Aid, Fred August, amounted to 
a “ non-confiih'ivre vote In the 
commission.’’ lie ndvlsinl the 
ratepayers to take siieclal note 
of iK>wer cost.s. "I am suro the 
commission has nothing to hide," 
he declared.
r o a d  rKoaiiAM
Tire ratepayers asked also that 
permanent roa«ls bo given ’ top according 
priority” and be U\o olijeet ef|"M<my o(
Aid. Harold Down Informed 
the rateiinyer delegation that 
some $90,000 was spent on road 
mnlntcnimcc and construction 
last yenr.
Publif works chairman Aid. 
Eric Pnlmor agreed that a per­
manent paving progrnm wns de­
sirable but stated that funds 
were a serious drawback.
However, a road bylaw “could 
bo the imswer|" ho said.
TRAIIJ'IR SITE
The other resolution urged 
counell to put u stop to negotl- 
presl- (‘’I’ trailer and campsite
Wi;',.,; 1 properly and provision of site and 
maintenance for a civic centre 
on tho city-owned Harris prop­
erly.
'fhe latepayer.s contend tliat 
council has been “subjected lo 
organlmt pressure by various 
groups,"
Tliey bellevt', however, tliat 
negotintlons for bench properly 
should continue.
Camp and trailer facilities, the 
rntepaycr,s contend, are not c 
city rcfiiHinslblllty,
A civic centre with special fa 
cllities for youngsters is "not the 
answm' to our youth prolilem.'
to the ratepayers 




Bail for three’ Vernon men 
charged in police court with 
breaking and entering wns set 
at $10,000 enoh. The court order­
ed it be paid by two securities 
of $5,000 each.
Charged with breaking and en­
tering the Kelowna Yacht Chib 
were Pierre Andre Therrinn, 24, 
Edward George Williams, 20, and 
Thomas Peter Ulevog, 20,
'The case wns remanded until 
April 13.
A 17-ycar-old Kelowna boy will 
be charged with the same of­
fence nncl will appear In police 
court later today.
The quartet allegedly broke 
Into the Yacht Club during tho 
weekend nnd .stole clgnrets nnd 
liquor at an estimated value of 
$200.
The three Vernon men have 
elected to be tried by judge 
without jury.
CAPETOWN (CP) —  Two South African w hite 
)olicemen w ere injured and a Negro policeman hacked 
o death today in a  new outburst of race rioting a t the 
big Nyanga Negro settlem ent east of Capetown.
The South African Press Association reported th a t 
these casualties w ere announced by M ayor J. J . Rheeder, 
district commandant of police a t Athlone, east of Cajpe* 
town.
The outbreak came as police w ith  armored cars rang­
ed through Nyanga beating up Negroes in an attem pt 
to get them to go back to work, witnesses reported in 
dispatches by The Associated Press and Reuters news 
agency.
The South African Broqficastlng “We told the people there that
Que. Toll Men 
Under Arrest
that the Los Angeles trial judge’s 
instructions to the jury violated 
Chessman’s constitutional rights.
Other c o u r t s  previously re­
jected both claims.
The U.S. Supreme Court in 
December rejected the cruel and 
unusual punishment contention. 
But Davis argued that Governor 
Edmund Brown’s 60-day reprieve 
granted Feb. 19 only 10 hours be­
fore Chessman was scheduled to 
die added new weight to tho 
claim.
MONTREAL (CP)—RCMP to­
day arrested three more former 
Jacques Cartier Bridge toll col­
lectors while three others ar­
rested Monday pleaded not guilty 
in court to charges of thefts to­
talling $9,650 and breach of trust
The three arraigned today were 
committed for preliminary hear­
ing April 12 and released on bail 
of $500 caish or $950 property 
bond.
They are Joseph Michel Savoie, 
47, Marcel Duceppe, 37, and 
Andre Decary.
The charges against Savoie In­
volve $5,000, Duceppe $750 and 
Decary $3,900.
Judge T.A. Fontaine issued six 
arrest warrants Monday. The 
three men arrested today will be 
arraigned later today or Wednes­
day.
Corporation reported that a mob 
of Negroes stoned a bus this 
morning at Umlazi, a Negro set­
tlement near Durban.
It was the only incident re­
ported aside from the Capetown- 
area fighting, but in various 
places in the Cape Peninsula 
work boycotters were still re­
ported to be trying to keep other 
Negroes from their jobs.
About 100 Negroes besieged by 
knife - carrying Negroes Monday 
night at a hostel near Lamon- 
ville, 10 miles from Durban, 
were rescued by police and a mil­
itary detachment e a r l y  this 
morning.
PRINCE ACTS
L O N D O N  (AP) — Prince 
Charles, ll-year-61d heir to the 
throne, made his first appearance 
as an actor Monday night when 
he appeared as an usher in the 
play SUence in Court at Cheam 
School, where he is a pupil. 
Prince Philip and nine-year-old 
Princess Anne were in the au­
dience.
BOB HOPE HONORED
“cvf'iy eonunitablo ilollar,” i - • "*<■ •'<'( proporly utlllzi'd 
A ii\om>y bylaw, the le.-.olullimj What Is m-i-dt-il In .somoi ci-nlral 
Indicated, mi^jbt pKi'vldc funds, iauthoiily to plan and direct mir 
It is ciitiinuted that a complete|youth actlvitlcn and reorganize 
pcrmimoAt paying proKiam would*and tniikc greater u.-ic of tlu» civic 
cost in tIU) neluhlMulKHKl of |2.- arena, .Scout hall, gymnasiums
OOD.iW.
The program, Mr. Halina s:dd, 
“ .•.lirtuUt bavif started ttu> yeara 
n»!" ■■
and inidiUuiums In our .scluhibi 
eliurolu'.-i and so forth. Employ 
im'nt of a reercatlon ellrector 
wasi apinoved by the group,
"If n paid ebrector is the an 
iswer, Ibcn let us have It. says
By JAMES BACON 
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—’The $15,- 
000,000 m o v ie  Ben-Hur, most 
costly in Hollywood h i s t o r y ,  
reaped 11 0.scars Monday night 
In the greatest Academy Award 
triumph ever scored.
Only for screenplay — material 
from another medium—did the 
classic talc of Blbllcnn limes fall 
to win an award for which it was 
nominated.
The screenplay Oscar went to 
tho Brlllsh-mndo Room at the 
Top, which also won the top 
actress award for French actress 
Simone Slgnorct.
Ben-Hur wns not nominated for 
any actress nwardfi.
Charlton Heston, who portrayed 
the title role of Ben-Hur, won the 
award for bc.st actor.
‘Don't you think iMuncil feels 
the same a.s you?” asked Mayur 
K. E. Becker. •Dmi’t you think jibe rcsolullun. 
we have prugressively trte<t tuj "I think Hie molutlon is 
cmisti uct penmuient i oads?” m eant to lie rmistruotlve and is
|)i-‘.p!te iveii- I.do (iii-d. cllv  I’jule.illy Miullar tu cm m eil's 
tuKii-. h.iu! ‘ .-tiHHl Up W i l l , ”  ha ficliiiKii.” ummientt d .\U1. Fied 
idded. z\ugu;4,
STATE VISIT
Charles de Omille arrived by 
jetliner today for a three-day 
.slate visit to Britain. It was Iho 
1-Yench president’s (ir.st return to 
British soil since lu' left to lead 
the Free French forces In the lib 
elation of his native land in 
IUl.5
Tlie Quei-n wdl me< t de Guulle 
later in the d»v ^
ovie Ben-Hur Sweeps 
he Board W ith Oscars
VICTIMS OF INTIMIDATION
Most of those besieged were 
tribal natives who have decided 
to go home until the racial strife 
is over. Police said many of 
them had been victims of intimi­
dation by “city Negroes.” 
Authorities in Cape Peninsula 
reported a big return of work to­
day despite continued intimida­
tion attempts. Some employers 
said Negro labor forces were “al­
most back to normal,”
In the Nyanga fighting,' "witi 
nesses quoted earlier by The As­
sociated Press said several Ne­
groes, Including at least one 
worrian and a child, had been 
wounded by police gunfire, and 
that there were "other casualties 
—but I am not certain how many 
or whether they were shot 6r just 
beaten up.”
ARREST NEGROES
Reports trickled in from other 
areas of Negroes arrested on 
charges of inciting to riot and 
burning the pass books all non­
whites must carry.
For the second straight day, 
however, the centre of trouble 
was Capetown, the legislative 
capital.
Rheeder said the two Injured 
white policemen were struck with 
clubs.
He said a police patrol made 
up of an armored car. an ar­
mored troop carrier and several 
riot trucks moved Into the big 
Nyanga settlement early today to 
protect Negroes who wanted to 
return to work.
we had come to protect those 
who wished to go to work and 
that buses were waiting fox 
them,” he said.
While we were talking, we 
heard shots being fired. 'Dicse 
shots must have been fired 
by African Constable Mokqsolc 
who was armed with a revolver.
h a c k ed  to  d ea t h
“We found the body of Con­
stable Mokosolo who had been 
hacked to death. His revolvei 
was missing. People who wit­
nessed his murder said he emp­
tied his revolver a t his attack­
ers.”
Rheeder said that the “Nyanga 
location today is alive with de­
fiant stay-away (work strikers)."
Tbe big Nyanga settlement, 
along with the Langa settlement 
has been a tense spot ever since 
the rioting began March 21 is 
protest against South Africa’i 
pass laws.
Low Production 
To Cause Hike 
In Egg Prices
OTTAWA (CP)-I.aUiKt figmea 
on cold storage egg atoeka reflect 
decreased iinxiuctlon tliLs year 
mid officials said today this indl 
cate.s higher egg prices la the fu 
ture.
Agriculture Minister llarknes.s 
til announcing the guvernment'a 
flr.st ilcficlency payment on eggs, 
said in the Conimon.s Monday 
night that except (or seasonal 
vaiiatlon.s prices might he ex 
IM'ctcd to remain at or alxive tlic 
govcrnmeal’s supixirl level.
Hugh Griffith, a Welshman who .nominated for the top actress 
played an Arab Shlek In the same award was the only one who put 
movie, wns natped best supiiort- on an active campaign to win It, 
ing actor.
Ben-Hur also won the award for 
the best picture and best director 
for William Wyler, practically 
wrapping up the top awards.
'The picture also won nwnl-ds 
for best costume design in color; 
best sound; best film editing; 
best art direction, which Included 
best set direction by Hugh Hunt, 
who did tho some job on tho or­
iginal silent Ben-Hur In 1924; bc.st 
color clnomntogrnphy, nnd best 
mu.slcnl scoring.
Shelley Winters, nominated for 
tho third time, was named best 
supporting actress for her work 
in The Diary of Anne Finnic.
Bbn-Hur, by winning 11 Osenrs, 
bent Glgl, a l s o  produced by 
MGM, ns the all-time Oscar rec­
ord holder. Gigl won nine Osenrs 
last ycar~in every category for 
which It was nominated.
Twenty-Seven People 
Pay $1,000 In Fines
More than 27 persons convicted 
of traffic nnd other Infractions 
Monday, paid close to $1,000 in 
police court.
Magistrate said It wns one of 
the busiest days he has had this 
year, topped only by a previous 
rash of convictions resulting 
from a radar check.
About 60 per cent of the money 
will go to tho city nnd the rest 
to the province.
T H E  W E A T H E R
Forecast: Mostly sunny tcxlay. 
Cloudy Wednesday. Little change 
in temperature. I.lght winds. 1/iw 
tonight nnd high Wednesday nt 
Kelowna 35 nnd , 62. Temperii- 
tun-s recordeil Monday 51 nnd 
,71.
x;anada’.s iiig ii i .ow
Kainimips . ..................... 7(1
Kenora
I’ort Arthur. Out...............  17
WRITING CONTROVERSY
The failure of Ben-Hur to win 
best screenplay was not a mir- 
jirlso. A cniilroversy involving 
director William Wyler, t h o  
Screen Writers Guild and British 
write Christopher Fry . colored 
the voting on this.
A Screen Writers Guild nr 
bitrntlon committee finally de­
cided that writer Karl Tunberg 
should have sole credit on the 
■screen play, despite protestations 
from Wyler Fry—nnd even 15m 
berg himself. '
Probably the most applaudwl 
award of the evening went to 
Bob Hope, master of ceremonle.s 
(or tho Oscar show, who received 
the Jean Bersholt humanltuilan 
awai'il, a special O.-icar.
NEW HEROINE
Miss Slgnorct a 19 - year - old 
Freneh gUT Ixun la Wli-sbaden, 
Germany, made herself the hero­
ine of the plumpish housewife set 
the worUI over.
llu; sexy actress, wearing n 
Jean Desses smoky black sheer 
gown imneloated with black vel­
vet dots and a slinwlraped ankle 
length Mltuviiette, cried when 
jeallert to accept the award.
I Miss Signoiel, of live ndrcs.’.cs
Talks Slated 
Oil
BLANTYRE, Nyasaland (Rcu 
tors)—African Nationalist lead­
er Hastings, Banda will fly to 
London Wednesday for a confer­
ence on the future of this Bri­
tish protectorate, it was announc­
ed Monday.
The announcement came after 
another meeting between Banda 
and British Colonial Secretary 
Iain Macleod amid fresh hopes of 
a peaceful constitutional advance 
for Nyasaland.
Banda, a 55-year-old doctor, 
was released from a year-long 
detention last Friday during a 




A federal government decision 
on subsidies for Okanagan tom­
ato growers Is expected to be 
handed down Into today.
L. R. Stephens, secretary- 
manager of Okanagan Feder­
ated Shippers, has received a 
telegram to this effect frora 
the Horticultural Council o f 
Canada.
The Okanagan’s entire tomato 
crop hinges on whether tho 
government will continue or 





GENEVA. (Ap) — The Western 
powers today flatly rejected 
Nikita Khrushchev’s plans for 
total world disarmament within 
a four-year period as unaccept­
able In any form nnd under any 
circumstances.
French delegates Jules Moch 
delivered the Western rejection 
at tho 10 - power disarmament 
conference on behalf of the 
United States, Britain, Frnpcc, 
Italy nnd Canada.
“We cannot ncccpt ns a basis 
for discussion the Soviet plan or 
any text resembling , it,’’ Moch 
told the deadlocked, three-weeks 
old conference.
Tlio plan was first oiitltned to 
the United Nations General As­
sembly by tho Soviet premier 
last September.
CIDER ON JETS
East Pulls A Fast One!
Tlie Okanagan apple eider in­
dustry tliought it wns so firmly 
entrenched ns Canada’s only pro­
ducers of tlie sparkling drink that 
it wns caught napping by an 
aerial Invasion from tho cast.
A rival beverage, called Cham- 
pagnelto, made its debut Friday 
on a market Hint ■ B.C’. hadn’t 
exploiCTl—transcontinental flights 
by 'rnmK-C;nnada Aliilne.s.
Desciibcd as a bubbly npdle 
juice,'Hie drink lias an alcoholic 
content of 2.0 per cent. It Is made 
In Quebec iirovlnce by api>lc 
growing: co-operatives.
'meals In first-class cabin sorvlco 
on tho Jets.
I t'm ark s  the first formal In- 
troductlon of alcoholic beverages 
on n Canadian run. Although Ca- 
nadlnn flights overseas serve 
liquor, It has never been tried 
on domestic services because of 
varying llqupr laws In tlie inov- 
Inces.
'I’lda Is sort of trial to see 
how It goes," said A1 Carlnoa, 
regional public relations manager 
for 'rCA ill Vancouver, “'niero 
is apparently no legislation lo 
say how lilgli up a inovlncc’s 
urlsdlctlon extends, and onr 
egal depniTmcnt has .•said to give
WAEROD NIlRPRISI'n) , I __It. 1*. WalKxl, goneral manager I  k n o w  that Tor u long tirrie
of B.C.'Free Fruits Limited here, we hnv« invostlgutod cocktails
was surprised. H H K
‘I illdn’t know anylxKly else B S B H H m  meals. As far as 1 know
was prixluciiig cider," he said. nro no plans to extend It to oUicr-
We’ll clieck on it immediately.” R, P. WALROD , „  . . . „
la Vfrtorla, C<.l. Donald McGii- . . . sarprtsed 'Ilie chnmpugncUe taslcs t»
gan. cliairniari of the B.C. liquor „ , , , HUIe like dimnpagne but it can
control Ixmid, was equally ‘  ̂ ordinary apple
prise i l  Be said he wouW “ hxik vice from Montua I d 'loioiito , i
Into It closely,” tto Vancouver lust .liiday, 1 But naturally, It laii t as gw a
TCA brouuhi la tlie IniipvuUonl ChampugncUu la served wl.h as Gknnugan Bparklliig elder 1
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Aid. Fred August Named 
Vernon's Deputy Mayor
VERNON <SUrt» — V«rnoo 
hopes to better Kelowna to the 
annual spring blood donor cltoic. 
which opens today,
Kelowna cwtributtona set a 
local record when the cltoic 
d m e d -a  total ol 1.320 pint* « « «  
donated.
#;30. Times will be the aamejae* who showed a  9S per «ent 
during the thiee-day cami>algn.j contribution,
U concludes at 8:30 p m. Thurs- a ty  counclllora will join Civic 
(lav. employe** to the commercial
Vernon holds the Okanagan’s contest this year.
Trl-aty Blood Bank Trophy im \ Rural areas and Lumby will 
coptributions during the fall!augment the district’s total.
clinic last year. Dcmated were
Vernon’s objective Is 1.500. 1.2T8 pints of blood.
Cltoic Chairman J. B. Uvtog-| Mayor F. F. Becker. In a pub-
VERNON (Staff)—Aid Fredlough last month’s figure f 
August has been appointed de- far short of the same month 
puty mayor for the next three year ago, 
months.
stone said this morning. The 
cltoic will open to the Canadian 
Legion Hall at 1:30 p.m. and will 
remain open until 4:30. In Um 
evening, hours are from 8:30 to
In Vernon, transportatkwi ar­
rangements may be made by 
Llodei
He succeeds Aid. F. J . Telfer, 
another of the four senior alder­
men who assume these duties 
during the year.
Aid. Harold Down will be dep­
uty mayor from July to Sept­
ember, Aid. Eric Palmer from 
October to the end of December.
Beach property negotiations 
are "progressing favorably’’, ac­
cording to Mayor F. F. Becker.
The mayor indicated that more 
definite information would ’f>o 
released next Monday.
Mara
Total figure for March. 19M 
was 3434.790, bringing the year’s 
three month construction values 
to 1994,820.
’Tills year, however, the total 
to date is $447,882, and March 
building was valued at $117,- 
900.
Included In the 1960 total are 
five new family dwellings, $61,- 
750; one dwelling addition and a 
$15,000 multi-family construction. 
A new commercial buUding, a 
commercial addition and com­
mercial alterations increased the 
total by $36,200.
Flood waters from the Elk- 
hom River lash against this 
car in Waterloo, Neb. Between
ROOD TRAPPED CAR
five and six feet of water cov- 1 
ered most of the town of 400, 
but majority of residents had I
fled before the onrushing wa­
ters.—(AP Photo)
Flood Danger Along Mississippi 
Eases But Damage In Millions
Diagonal parking on 
I Avenue will be extended.
Angle parking will now be per- 
m itt^  from 32 Avenue to 50 feet 
from the intersection of Mara 
[Street and 43 Avenue,
The move follows a request 
[from Rev. E, Krause of Peace 
[Lutheran Church. ’The church’s 
[council, Pastor Krause noted, 
felt that trees In the area made 
parallel parking difficult.
Two other churches are locat- 
[ed on the same block.
"Clean up" week in Vernon 
twill begin April 15.
The annual Jaycee-sponsored 
I event Is an attempt to interest 
1 citizens in cleaning up premises 
'The city’s trucks will pick up 
[refuse begtoning April 19. No 
[repeat calls will be made.
Fire loss during March neared 
[the $10,000 mark, according to 
[figures released by Vernon Vol- 
[unteer Fire Department,
Total damage for the six fires 
[was $9,750, Fire Chief Fred 
Little’s monthly report to council 
showed.
Five new private garages and 
storage shed were also construc­
ted.
Nineteen building permits, 
compared with 29, in 1959 were 
issu ^  last month.
LUMBY NEWS ITEMS
lie statement urging all citizens 
to supjw t the Red Cross blood 
cUnic, said he hoi>ed Vernon i 
would become the shield's per-j 
manent home. i
GOT NEW HAT '
Last fall the mayor received 
an unofficial "trophy." Penticton 
Mayor C. E. Oliver bought him 
a new hat. The Peach City w»i 
the official shield for three con­
secutive clinics. Penticton’s i960 
spring cltoic will be held April 
19. 20 and 21.
in Vernon, meanwhile, busi­
nesses are competing for the 
Capital Motors Shield. This was 
Iwon last fall by NOCA employ-
telephoning den 2-^49.
Police Officer 





LUMBY—Mrs. Charles Carey 
announces the engagement of her 
daughter, Rita Joyce, to Con­
stable Robert James Fairhurst, 
RCMP, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Fairhurst of Medicine Hat, Al­
berta.
UBC President 
To Give Three 
Public Talks
VERNON (SUff)—Dr. N.
M. MacKenzie, president of the 
University of British Columbia, 
will make three public appear­
ances in Vernon Wednesday.
Dr. MacKenzie will address the 
Rotary Club at its luncheon 
meeting Wednesday; will speak 
to senior high school students, 
and in the evening, will meet 
prospective university students, 
their parents and friends abd 
anyone interested in higher edu 
cation, at a reception to Orchard 
leigh Lodge, Coldstream from 8 VERNON (CP)—Methods used 
to 10 p.m. to gain evidence for conviction
The uiUversity president wlU of a Vernon dental technician for 
be accompanied by Mrs. Mac- practicing without suitable quali- 
Kenzie, Arthur Sager. Alumni fleations were sharply criticized 
Association director; James A. by Neil Stilling of Vancouver, 
Banham, information officer and president of the Dental Techni- 
John Haar, director of commun- cians and Public Denturists So- 
ity relations for the extension de- ciety of B.C. 
partment. Mr, Stilling was commentog
Host group at the reception Is on the case of Frank Knobel, 
the North Okanagan University fined $200 here during the week- 







VERNON (Staff) — Revised ^  | 
weight restrictions go Into effect 
on city streets Wedneaday, city 
superintendent W. A. Luty an­
nounced this morning.
Prohibited are vm clea with 
single axle weight exceeding 
13,500 pounds or tandem axle 
weight in excess of 24,000 pouitds.
Speed limit of buses and trucks 
Is limited to 25 miles per hour 
and vehicles with solid Ures are 
prohibited the use of city streets.
The bride-elect is a graduate 
of St. Joseph’s School of Nursing
CHICAGO (AP)—Flood danger 
eased temporarily along the Mis­
sissippi River today after exten­
sive damaging overflows, but the 
big Missouri was on a rampage 
a t several points along its wind­
ing route.
The Mississippi b a t t e r e d  
through levees north of Quincy, 
000 acres of rich farm land but 
relieving pressure downstream, 
a t  least for the time being.
Army engineers warned that 
HI., Monday, inundating some 30, 
the Mississippi probably will be­
gin to rise again in a day or two. 
The big river, fed by swollen tri­
butaries in parts ol the eight-state 
midwest flood belt, already has 
driven some 2,000 persons from 
their homes In Illinois and Mis 
Kouri.
On the Missouri side, the letup 
enabled volunteer workers to 
shore up, sandbag and do other 
emergency work on water - soft­
ened levees. Clear weather pre­
vailed.
The ijpring floods, hitting hard 
at Nebraska and Iowa and also 
causing trouble in Wisconsin, 
Kansas, South Dakota , and Mich­
igan, have forced evacuation of 
28.0M persons, the Red Cross 
estimated. A spokesman pre­
dicted the number would rise to 
40,000 before the waters recede. 
The Missouri, which army en- 
ineers said already has ' inun- 
ated more than 500,000 acres of 
fand, continued to rise. The en­
gineers, after an aerial inspec­
tion, estimated damage a t about 
$5,000,000.
Council has approved five pe­
titions lor construction of resi- 
Workers. ranging from boy[dential sidewalks under the lo- 
scouts to convicts, were called to [cal improvement plan, 
help strengthen t h e  Missouri The plan indicates equal cost 
levees. [sharing.
The flooding at St. Joseph, In Concrete sideways wiTl be in-
northwest Missouri, was the sec-stalled on east 35 Street be-
ond worst of the century—second tween Barnard and 27 Avenue, 
only to the 1952 spring overflows south 37 Avenue between 23 and
—but damage was not heavy, 
Flood threats in most other 
midwest states appeared over, 
but in the east the swollen Hud­
son River in New York state 
spilled over its banks.
Families were evacuated in 
Waterford, T r o y ,  Pleasantdale 
and Kingston, N.Y.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Investors 
stayed away from the stock 
market today and trading was 
depressed In all sections.
Industrials and western oils 
were down three-quarters of aSolnt, on Index with golds and 
ase metals off a few decimal 
places.
The 11 a.m. volume was 326,000 
against 834,000 shares traded at 
the same time yesterday.
Canada Cement and Trans- 
Canada Pipe Lino led the decline 
in industrials with n 'drop of % 
at 271  ̂ and 23%. But Canadian 
Wallpaper B found backers with 
a gain of three points at 40, with 
Eddy Paper A up IV* at 52'/,.
Mines investors were unde­
cided. Hudson Bay gained Vi at 
45% and Steep Rock was up % 
a t 10V4, while Labrador was off 
Vi at 24 and Quemont lost 15 
cents at $9.60. In senior uranl 
urns. Consolidated Denison was 
off a t 10 and Gunnar slipped 
15 cento at $8.00.
The Influence of the naturalS
as export decision seems to 
nve'worn off and western oils 
slipped into the doldrums. Home 
oil B was down Vi nt lOVi, Bailey 
Selburn lo.st 20 cents nt $7,35 and 
Hudson’s Bay was off Mi at 13% 
Homo Oil A won the only support, 
up Vi at 11%.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investment Ltd.
280 Hcrnnrd Avc. 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
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TAX HIKE PREDICTED
VANCOUVER (CP)—City Hall 
observers predicted municipal 
taxes here will go up 11 per cent 
this year, based on the recom­
mendation of a $72,846,739 budget 
to be submitted today to city 
council by the budget committee 
the tax boost will absorb the in­
crease in the provincial home 
owner’s grant plus about $2 more 
from the average taxpayer.
POLICE KEPT BUSY
VICTORIA (C P )— Victoria’s po­
lice radio was crackling Monday, 
Thefts officers were sent to cb«ck 
included eight engine blocks 
worth $40; two small trees from 
a Chinese church yard; an eight- 
foot boat; four bath towels from 
a clothes line, and a wooden 
plank from the side of a shed.
25 Streets: north 27 Avenue be­
tween 35 and. 41 Steeets; east 16 
Street between 32 and 35 Aven­
ues and west 16 Street between 
35 and 47 Avenues.
Seven trade licences were ap­
proved during March 
Business licences will be gran­
ted to a building contractor, up­
holstery cleaning establishment, 
auto wrecking service, roofing 
distributor, bakery, paint and 





was given by a Vancouver pri­
vate investigator who asked Mr. 
Knobel to take a repair job for 
him.
Mr. Stilling warned that this, 
and similar prosecutions through­
out the province, could lead to a 
“resumption of hostilities’’ be­
tween dental technicians and the 
. 11. I College of Dental Surgeons
QUESNEL (CP)—A 17-month- jjg criticized also the "ridicu- 
old baby was burned to death jjjgjj prices" charged by
when fire destroyed the home of for dentures, and said
------ ------ --------------- -.M r. and Mrs. Jim Plnette M ^  Ujjg college was out to put tech*
and Const. Fairhurst is at pres- day near Hixon, 40 miles north Uicians dealing with the public 
ent stationed at Fort Smith, L f here. . out of business to protect their
N.W.T., and will be. completing r c m P  said the child was at very lucrative business, ‘
his northern service before being home with Mrs. Pinette when the ------------
transferred to Ottawa. fire broke out. Two other chil-
The marriage will take place L^en were at school. '
to flie S a c r^  Heart Church, ^ n  inquest will be held.
Lumby, April 18, a t 11 a.m.
The bride-elect has chosen for 
her attendants Mrs. Sylvia Bev- 
an, Vernon, as matron-of-honor;
Miss Connie Romano, Spokane 
and Miss Lenore Lend of Revel- 
stoke, bridesmaids.
Const. Jack Fairhurst of Re­
gina will attend his brother and 
ushers will be Const. Ronald 
Fairhurst, White Rock and Const.
Bruce Barbour of Revelstoke.
A reception will be held at 2 









We have tons and tons of the 
best from B.C. Nurseries . 
large ones and small ones 
from a low $1.49 . . . Eddie’s 
famous roses from 79c with 
a few at 59c . . .  Best varieties 
to choose. We carry every­
thing fom CURRANTS to new 
SHADE 'TREES. See them 
this week. See ours first and 
avoid disappointment . . .  A 
"nursery-fresh." Open a! 




Construction values continue 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Twenty- 
two of 24 crew members of the 
Canadian - owned, 10,000 - ton 
freighter Sunjarv walked off the 
ship In Vancouver harbor late 
Monday, charging they " w e r e  
treated as less than humans” by 
the captain and officers of the 
ship.
N a tu r a l ly  b re w e d  l i e r e — 












VICTORIA (CP) — Establish­
ment of a trust fund to help 
build a new city auditorium was 
announced Monday by officials of 
the Victoria Gilbert and Sullivan 
Operatic Society. The society will 
spilt profits from a forthcoming 
production of Brlgndoon, with half 
going to a fund for the auditorium 
provided construction Is started 
within five years.
POST OFFICE ROBBED
COLWOOD (CP)—Theft of $345 
in cash in n brenk-ln at the Glen 
Lake iwst office March 28 was 
disclosed by Colwood RCMP Mon­
day. No mall was taken. Police 
said an unsuccessful attendpt was 
made the same night to break 
Into the Sooke post office. Tlic 
thieves were slopi>cd when they 




versity Monday night apivdnted 
a liea'd librarian whoso first duty 
will be to guide planning for a 
new $1,400,000 library exi^ecled to 
open on the campus by late 1962, 
Given the Job .starling July 1 was 
Dean W. Balllwcll, at present as­







CAlvGARY (CP)-Of(crlngs to 
II B.m,; 1,000 cnltlo and 25 
calves; butcher entito showed 
losses to slower trading.
Tlio men, who belong to a union 
affiliated with the indeiicndcnt 
Seafarers International Union, at­
tended a regular SIU meeting 
after leaving the ship and listed 
their grievances against the cap­
tain.
They claimed he provided . no 
medical treatment or facilities; 
they said tlie food was Impos­
sible to cat; working hours were 
too long, and the officers too 
harsh.
A .spokesman told the meeting: 
"We have nil served on ships be­
fore this one but never un­
der such terrible conditions.’’
BUTTER SURPLUS
VERNON (CP) — E v e r a r d  
.Clark, president of South Okana- 
Mrs, Holmes-Smith is the proud gan Dairy Industry Co-operative 
recipient of the Gus Schuster gnd B.C, director of
trophy. the National Dairy Council, said
Mrs. Holmes-Smith was win-Uhe ever-increasing surplus of 
ner of the Okanagan Valley CNIB creamery butter is one of the 
cribbage tournament in P en tic -^a jo r problems facing dairy 
ton recently. She was driven to farmers. He said the surplus 
the Peach City by Mr. and Mrs. pj.oi,abiy will reach 80,000,000 
George Hembling of Vernon, pounds by May 1.
Mrs. Morgan, wife of the CNIB 
chairman allowed a room in her ALDERMAN REISIONS 
beauty parlor to be used for this ARMSTRONG (CP)—Aid. S. R 
tournament. Heal, chairman of public works
Mrs. Holmes-Smith played the committtee, resigned after a 
full seven games with Dick stormy session. Council named 
Geldreich of Penticton. George Aid. William Parker head of the 
Hembling of Vernon was the works committee, 
marker and Gus Schuster, Ver-[ itTimufl tpatat
non, donated the trophy. Marlon
The winner will now defend KAMLOOPS <CP) Mari 
her title at the coast tournament. Vivian, 14, of Barrlere died In
hospital here Sunday from burns 
“In An Old Kentuclcy Garden" suffered when fire destroyed her 
an operetta with music by Ste- home a week ago. She was burn- 
phen Foster, will be presented cd when the stove she was llght- 
by the high school Tuesday and Ung exploded and set fire to her 
Wednesday. clothing.
A matinee for the children was 
held yesterday afternoon. Ele- 
monetary and primary pupils KAMLOOPS (CP) ~  ^
were invited. terlor Sawmills was threatened
The operetta has become one by fire during the weekend when 
of Lumby’s social highlights. Dl- a strong wind whipped up flames 
reeling the 1060 production Is In a I’JJ® , 1
Mrs, A. Call, nsshitcd by Mark About 1,000,000 board feet of lum- 
PljIlUpg ber was reported to have been
Starring In the cast, which Jn- destroyed before 
eluded pupils from (trades nine from the nearby river control 
to 12 are Sandra Hodg.son as the blaze.
Jcannlo; Noel Gcnier, Stephen [ INTEREST HIGH
MOLSON'S
C A N ^lA N
aeer beer
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
Foster; Jerry Staff, Joannlc'a p e n t iCTON (CP)—More than 
suitor; Brian Klncshanko, Col-L iiersons taking high school 
onel Staunton; Ann Adams Joy; I • ” ‘ . - - ........courses hero last winter made
Choice butcher steers 20.50 
21.50; goo»l 19 25-20.50; choice 
tM tchec heUer* 18,50-19.50; K‘Xh1j i J,75; heavy  s o w # 
17.50-18,50; K'xhI c o w .s 15.7,Vlu.75; iivcnige U.4.5.
HHx! bulb 1,5-16.50; good feeder[ thwii o((-cur lambs 20.00
steers 17-19,50; good stock Btce 
19,50-21.60; g o o d  stock steer 
culvc.s 19-22,50: k»kmI stock heifer 
calves 18-19.75; gO<Kl hutchcr- 
vvclght heifer calve:; 18-20.
llogn sold Monilay nt 18.80; 
light ,'Ows 11,60-12.20, average 
lUOll.60.
DKLEGATFil WIN POINT
VUrrORIA (CP) — Ap angry, 
determined delegation of Slmcoc 
Stn'ct residents won their \iolnl 
from the park:: to>ar<l Monday 
and a basketball hoop outside the 
fence of MacDonald Park will to- 
moved to nearby Todd Park. 'Hw 
rcsldento said swarms of uolsy 
clllldren. some using bad lan­
guage, were viluylng vmder the 
h(K.p until all hovus. ^utoe sat on 
the foncofl iiUnuHinit i'*ul CKclUng 




SPOKANE. Wash. (AP)-Ono 
qf five young British ColumhlnnM 
Injured to a onc-car accident 
near the Idaho-Monluna border 
was still in serious coiidlllon here. 
Police said tlio accident occur­
red Sunday night about three 
miles from the Ididu) toirdor In 
Montana. Injured seriously apd 
brought to hospital was the <lriver 
Fred Stanl, 20.
Others Injured nrul taken to a 
Bonners Ferry hospital were 
Lurry 'IVeltun. 10. Lilly Tvcltan, 
18, .Jean Bruce and Mary Ann 
Rarlsenkoff. 15. All were from 
the Cranbrook area,
Police said (he aeeldeivt oecur- 
red when the Staal ear hit a rut 
in the roa<l. went out of conliol 
and rolled « \(i stvci d tones 
down the oncoming lane,
and Lome Dlck.son as her suitor. , 4i,e largest In B.C
Elaine Puttie. Patrick outside metropolitan Vancouver
Knledcn, Sum 
mcrland, Narnmatn and Pentic 
ton.
legislature Monday.
Shumpka are also featured Other Kero-
studcnls will portray blnck f“co Cawston
dancers nnd there will be a rose | Cawston,
drill ballet.
Two violins, cello and a piano [il' 
will provide background music. FOLLOWS TREND
Lumby nnd district Canadian REGINA (CP)~Removal of the 
Legion branch 107 Is holding a slogim "Wheat Province" from 
Vliuy party April 8. the 1900 Saskalc)H>wim vehicle 11
'riie event will commence nt ccncc plate was in line with 
0:30 p.m. [conllncnt-wldc trend, provincial
Invited are members and tl)cto|Treasurcr C._ M, Flnc.s told the 
wives, who will be cnlcrlulned 
by a floor .show and dancing to 
records.
The parly Is customory In re­
membrance of the battle of Vlmy 
Ridge.
Mrs. F. Ixiyst left for Arm­
strong after spending two months 
with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Tull.
Mr. and Mi'.m, Peter Leblanc 
(iie(! Les.-icls Balbirnie) have 
welcomed a new son, seven 
pounds, six ounces, who ai'rlvcd 
March 27.
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR A DAILY NEWSPAPER . . .
CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE FOR OUR 
VERNON READERS
Dependable homo delivery service to your 
doorstep every afternoon. Why wait till tomor­
row for today’s news when you can read all the 
news of Vernon nnd District same day of 
publication.
You Read Today’s News i— Today . .  •
Not lomorrow . . .
No other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive daily service.
3 0 c  ONLY PER WEEK 3 0 c
Carrier Boy Collection Every 2 Weeka
Phone Our Vernon Bureau ~ U 2-7410
The Daily Courier
“The Okanagan’s Own Daily Newspaper"
For any Irregularity In the dnily service of your paper, 
will you kindly phone:
Bcloro SiOO p.m. I.Indcn 2-7410 
After 6:00 p.m. Linden 2-2096
If your Courlci copy la mlaalng, a copy will bo dlapalcbed to
you at once.
PLANE CRASlira
BKTHIJNE. SuKk. (CP)-Hcnry 
Sddlll/. nbout 45. a Bethuno dls- 
REFUND FEE [trlet farmer was Injund M mday
RKOlNA (CP)—n'C  fiaskatch- when bin light plane crashed In 
ewail leglslatun) Monday voted 3 n stubble field near his home, 
to 16 to refund the SLIO fee p:dd|Hei(Ull/., flying alone, was token 
bv ihc  Jiat^kaUlicwan l u a m h  of ,to  ho-ipUid Miffeilng a broken, 
ihe C anadian  P ro tes lan l  L caguelleg .  b roken  ankle  and  i-,c\Cr.il;defkl(
for pi,c"tcnltog a virlvalc bdl. 'cu(.i.
COULD TAX TRAILERH
EDMONTON (CP) — Munlcl- 
palltleii will bo permitted lo tax 
ipobile trailer homc.s on a prov- 
Incc-wldc. uniform rato \mder 
ieghdidion given claniic-by-claviso 
sliidv In the Alto-rta leglMlulun: 
Monday. 'Du' legln|atlon wonlfl 
ll to Iho mimlcIpallUe-i lo
whether they wish to im-
leave
IjMrac the lax.
frmml M ail* rrn««i’a new
m)ia loolpew. Willn l«<l»y(
P A in v  rAWMKwa o r  C a n a d a
4 0 0  Moron Dtreel, lofonlo
The Daily Courier
r i ib M r 4  b> l l »  Hdbw«* IT i^rkf LtaiHed, 4f2 A»«., lifkm M , B-C
fwgt 4 TUi:SOAY. A rW L  5, I f W
what Excuse Does Golfer 
Now Use to Explain Absence?
An intcrckteU eye on golf courics in Cali­
fornia and Arizona make* one wontkr ju»i 
nhat kind of excuses ihc golfei> make lo 
their golf widows when they eventually do 
turn up for dinner.
Certainly tlic golfer can no longer insist 
that he only plays because he is desperately 
in need of exercise to offset his deskbound 
job with its resultant executive suite spread 
both fore and aft. Certainly he can't offer 
exercise as the excuse.
The electric gocart has eliminated the 
exercise from golf. On these southern courses 
tlic cart has replaced shank’s marcs. Seldom 
docs one see a walking golfer. So seldom, 
indeed, he is a subject for comment. On 
some of the courses, one can’t play without 
one of the electric carts. This wedding of 
the electric gocart and golf has taken all the 
wear and tear out of the game. Many a man 
will get more exercise chasing his morning 
commuter train or his secretary around the 
office than he will on the golf course.
This may be good; it may be not good. 
We do not know and we arc strictly neutral. 
However we do say that golf today is vastly 
different from the old days when it was like 
the infantry, a foot-slogging grind, and a 
man returned home from the course panting 
and perspiring. The man who walks around 
the course t^ a y  quickly labels himself as 
an eccentric or a miser.
And the end is not yet. Two new gadgets 
will further reUevc thfi strains and stresses 
of the game.
Some genius has just invented a folding 
chair complete with foot rest and canopy
that is small enough when collapsed to tuck 
away in a golf bag. This enables the player, 
after he has caught up with the ball via 
the gocart, to rest in the shade until it is 
again his turn to step up and' address the 
pellet.
The invention of the folding chair for 
folding golfers coupled with the gocart has 
Uansformed golf into a simple game of skill 
on a par with jacks or gin rummy. But the 
mere adddtion of u folding chair to tl^ 
golfer's ever-increasing collection of auto­
mated and pushbutton accessories is not apt 
either to increase or lessen the golf widow’s 
woes.
It is the second invention, a travelling 
nineteenth hole, that is apt to play further 
hob with domestic felicity. A portable bar, 
carrying a handy assortment of portables 
to cure snake bite or persistent slice, and de­
signed to clip onto the handle of the gocart, 
is making its appearance.
In other days a golf widow could count on 
the fact that thirst would eventually drive 
her husband, if not honic at least to the sta­
tionary nineteenth hole at the club house. 
There, at the old watering hole, he could ^  
more easily trapped or rounded up and in 
due course foxed into returning to hearth 
and home.
But now that the nineteenth hole is equip­
ped to ramble, the golfer will bo self-sustain 
ed for far longer periods than-in the past. 
He will need to touch base less often. His 
range will be vastly increased, like that of 
the atomic sub, and, if he equips his gocart 




CBC in Hot 
Water Again
I careful toot to tet U gala ^ t r o t  
lot Canada. That waa in tMS;
Bjr fATllOC NtOIDtJOM 
Frank Dflaule. “The Major o f, ...w., 
rrooiiner oay, emws wtaua did not alwtyt
heed the advice of tha aplrlta.oUr heavy anowfaU,Mr. Dclaule. whose official
tide ii negional Administrator, SOMEOMK HAS BLITNOKESD
In aub-af(Ue Baffin Island, u  t Despite the advent of airmail, 
visiting Ottawa to attend a meet- i it is taking newspapers loafer to 
tng of the Usktmo Advboiy I reach Ottawa from Europe now 
Board. ; than as It by thu' slow ocean
He tells me that, since ho went i crossing of the long-ago "Itoy. 
to work and live In Baffin Island, i bower- On a late Mareb day. 
he and his famUy have aadly Ibe most recent British news- 
mUsed the skiing which they papera available In our Parlla-
used to enjoy when he worked In 
Ottawa a) secretary to our Gov
rnentary Heading Room were as 
much as four months old: the
ernor General, We have had 1081 “Observer” of November 28, the 
inches of snow this winter, b u t ' ’ Sunday Hmes” of IM cem ^r 
the rocks of Baffin Island’s hills ! 13. the “Dally Express" ^  D«> 
are scarcely covered by their I reniber 8, t h e ‘‘iTninclM Tlm«* 
meagre If Inch ration of snow. of December IT. Yet from other
countries. I found more recent
iH
CBC IN HOT WATER
Criticisms of the CBC Is still 
swelling tor the undue roughing- 
up and ono-slded treatment I t
gave our late and longtime prime | “Cape Times" of February 5. 
minister, Mackenzie King, on
metsr^
WHERE "JUST DRIFTING" COULD LEAD
Busy Little U.K. Transport 
Minister No Longer Heard
Australian Apple Growers 
Now Seeking Financial Aid
By STEWART MaoLEOD 
CanacUan Presa Staff Writer
Issues, such as the “ Irish Tim##" 
of February 26, the Australian 
“Sydney Morning Herald" of 
January 27. the South African
By RUSSELL ELMAN
HUONVILLE, Tasmania (CP)-
Apple g r o w e r s  in Australia’s 
richest orchards are seekln fi­
nancial assistance to recover 
losses from crippling hail storms.
Despite one of the best Tasma­
nian fruit harv’csts in recent 
years, many hail-s t  r I c k e n or- 
chardists in the lush Huon Valley 
near Hobart face economic plight. 
Some report total loss of their 
ripening crops and have tempo­
rarily’ left their farms to seek al­
ternative employment.
Conservative estimates place 
damage caused by a, series of 
devastating hail storms this sum­
mer at upwards of 1,500,000 bush­
els of apples valued at more 
than $1,000,000. A state govern­
ment hail insurance scheme is 
expected to provide a maximum 
$500,000 compensation.
NO GOVERNMENT AID
At the request of the state 
fruit board, the Tasmanian gov­
ernment a s k e d  the Common­
wealth (federal) government to 
share in assisting hail-affected 
farmers by matchin the amount 
paid out by the state in Insur 
ance claims.
The proposal, however, was re­
ported to have been rejected on
declining in value. The situation 
was aggravated by, the absence 
of a comprehensive hall Insur­
ance scheme.
Private insurance companies 
do not offer policies against hall 
damage, but since 1950 Tasma­
nian growers have paid a small 
premium of one or two cents a 
bushel in a compulsory state in­
surance scheme with limited cov­
erage. The government so far has 
paid out more than $1,000,000 in 
compensation, which varies from
25 to 35 cents a bushel. As this tralia.
year’s claims far exceed premi­
ums paid the balance will have 
to be met by the state treasury.
Meanwhile, Huon Valley . or- 
chardists are studying experi­
ments being c a r r i e d  out in 
Queensland, where rockets are 
fired into the air in the hope of 
breaking, up hail storms. Apple 
growers in the Stanthorpe district 
southwest of Brisbane claim con­
siderable success with rockets 
but their example has not yet 
been repeated elsewhere in Aus-
Rural England Is 
Seeing Big Change
LONDON (CP)—Bubbling little 
Ernest Marples, Britain’s bust­
ling transport minister who nor­
mally resides regularly on the 
front pages of newspapers, has 
suddenly piped down.
And, if this old cliche can be 
used again, the silence is almost 
deafening.
After taking over the transport 
folio last fall in a flurry of verbal 
fanfare, the 53-yearo-ld former 
postmaster-general has been run­
ning a marathon course beneath 
newspaper headlines, stealing the 
spotlight from virtually all his 
colleagues and establishing him­
self as the Whitehall live-wire.
But it seems his bubble has 
burst. And nobody outside the 
cabinet know how or why.
Only, a few months ago, the 
ixiuncing Marples .was whistling 
down the turnpikes of Germany 
and the United States, making 
declarations about, the future of 
roads in England: investigating 
the drunken-driving tests in Swe­
den: studying the feasibility of 
raised sidewalks in London, and 
advocating the introduction of 
flashy uniforms for lady traffic 
wardens.
may have gone sour in the cab-l Then he entered the transport 
n ,ce„0, h.^dM
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD 
Special to The Dally Courier
LONDON—A great change is 
taking place, gradually but sure­
ly, in the r.ural districts of Eng­
land. The face of the country is 
changing. The onset of industry 
Is transforming what were peace­
ful quiet backwaters of life into 
busy hives of industrial activity,
Prime Minister Macmillan took it 
upon himself to make a long, de­
tailed statement about the future 
of British railways. This, by es­
tablished practice, should have 
been Marples’ show. But he 
simply sat and listened.
If Marples’ wings have been 
clipped, it is bound to have a 
deadening effect on British pol­
itics..
As postmaster - general, he 
gained fame for getting telephone 
operators to exchange friendly 
comments with clients, and lesser 
notice for. reducing the waiting 
list for telephones by 75 per cent 
He was always inaugurating new 
services, issuing apologies for 
closing old ones, and making sure 
his long-range ambitions for his 
department didn’t remain secret.
hours and announced he would 
see problems from the eyes of 
commuters: he drove his car in 
rush hours, and when this got dull 
he told reporters how he used to 
break traffic regulations. i
BIKE RIDER
When there was absolutely no 
announcement to make, Marples 
drove up to the plush Savoy Hotel 
on a bicycle and made the head­
lines that way. And he was inter­
viewed on television while he sat 
on a fence dressed in overalls.
On another occasion, one news­
paper told how Marples and his 
wife run their Belgravia house 
with the efficiency of an airplane. 
Push buttons are everywhere and 
the day-to-day routine Is carried 
out with split-second timing.
two “Close Up" TV programs. 
The CBC muffed its mtervlewa 
on that show, by falling to in­
form etch guest sufficiently 
about tlio balance'of the pro­
gram, with the result that even a 
man as forthright as Rt. Hon. 
C, D. llowo, virtually clammed 
up. And in Its artificial striving 
for technical originality, the CBC 
conducted one Interview on a 
noisy beach, where the roar of 
waves drowned the guest; then 
capped that by holding another 
interview on a tossing boat on 
Ottawa's Rldeau Canal, where 
the putt-putt of the outboard 
motor completely submerged the 
pitching guest. What with the 
motion and the whimsy, “vis 
weporter nearly fwowed up.”
MISSED GIANT SCOOP ’
And despite all its striving, that 
Close Up program threw away 
the greatest line. That was when 
a spiritualist described how the 
spirit of the late President Erank- 
lin Roosevelt told Mackenzie 
King that he had spent all his 
life fighting American “big busi­
ness," and warned him to be
,L AND RECOVERED
nd’s popular MP. Dr. W.
MPa ILt
Wellar
11. McMillan, has not been here 
this session yet. His friends ar« 
happy to hear that, after one un­
lucky attempt, a second opera­
tion has proved beneficial to his 
eye disability. His political neigh* 
uor. Bill Houck, MP for Niagara 
Falls, is also absent, having had 
to go an operation for an intens* 
tinal complaint. Their friends 
wish these two Liberal stalwarts 
a speedy recovery, and an early 
return to reinforce their party's 
thin ranks In parliament.
llia t great Tory old-timer, Hon. 
Jim Macdonnell, who was forced 
by Ill-health to resign from tho 
cabinet last summer, is back in 
purllament, much thinner but 
seemingly in glowing health once 
more. Now an elder statesman 
to the party he has served so 
well, the TS-ycar-old Jim Mac- 
donnell would certainly have 
found his immense financial ex­
perience and economic wisdom 
employed in the portfolio of Min­
ister of Finance, if his party had 
come into jwwer ten years or 
even five years earlier.
the grounds it would create a 
precedent If tha Commonwealth 
government gave financial help 
for property damage by "acts of 
God" except in major disasters.
Huon Valley orchardl.sts orga­
nized protest meetings against 
the federal government's refusal 
of aid. Said Ron Brown, a Glen 
Huon ap|)lc grower and m ein^r 
of the T a . s m n n l a n  legislative 
council;
•T don't expect anything from 
the Commonwealth government. 
But in areas rci>eatcdly hit by 
hall the state agricultural bank 
might provide cheap loans on 
ca.sy security to help growers 
make a new .start." . . ' .
Brown said ho had been .struck 
hv hall .six times In eight years, 
Init this seasoti suffered 95-i>er- 
ecnl loss out of a normal crop of 
7,(K)0 Im: liel.s of appl .̂s. Most of 
Ivls salable apples would yirohably 
at a low price lo factories for |
with great increases In popula­
tion. The mechanization of agri­
culture has reduced the number 
of people required to work the 
farms, so other rural villages are 
.slowly dying. They cannot sur­
vive without some industries to 
provide work for the villagers 
who no longer find employment 
in farming.
The transtormation is 'particu­
larly noticeable in the aren.s 
within 20 or 30 milc.s of the largo 
cities. There the villages are be­
ing slowly changed from peaceful 
ItUle places to racuous urban 
communities by a red rash of 
creeping bungalows. I was in 
one such village . not long ago. 
Once. I was told, It had 1)5 pul>- 
lic houses, a riotous annual horse 
fair, a bu.sy mall coach and 
"driving* 'trade, because it lU-s 
on the main route from Norwich 
to London.
erset villages have created their 
own industries. So have the lace- 
makers and stained-glass work­
ers of Coggeshall, in Essex. 
There are many otlier similar ex­
amples of how a village has been 
saved by the enterprise of some 
of its own people.
Another factor which speeds 
the process of disintegration of 
the villages Is the breaking-up 
of old estates. Too many of them 
are being handed over to devel­
opment companies. Where the 
lord of the manor used to take 
pride In his car of the villages 
and their people, the developers 
seek only profit from the crea­
tion of vast housing estates. In 
tills respect, the vital lifeblood 
of village life Is being drained 
away by the heayK hand of death 
duties, which fore? the broaklng- 
up of estates which were well- 
planned human enterprises.
Rural England is losing much 
of its old charm because of these 
changes. Those who make them 
claim that the onward march of 
progre.ss cannot be halted. But 
England is, nevertheless, the 
poorer because of the change.
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
Two Developments 
In Soviet Union
By PRESTON GROVER j Now to the agricultural affair.
MOSCOW (AP) -  There havej;^,^, 
been two important developments Klu'ushcnev s . Dct virgin m the Soviet Union m the last Kazakhstan put
ALMOST UNBEARABLE
Now he’s saying nothing. Doug­
las Clark, Daily Express political 
writer who was one of the first to 
notice the silence, says: "It Is 
disconcerting. It is almost un­
bearable.”





It is hateful to admit it, but 
this is the position in wliich I 
find myself most of the time. 
When someone has got you over 
a barrel he can do almost any­
thing he likes, and you can not 
stop him. The other day a friend 
of mine showed me a bottle of 
pills or tablets. It was not a 
large bottle and it cost Twenty- 
Four Dollars. The patient who 
requires these diamond drops is 
almost literally over a barrel. 
The doctor says ho must have 
them, and there Is no altel-na- 
tivc. All I can say is that some­
one, somewhere, ought to bo suf  ̂
fering the tortures of the damned 
in his conscience. This, however* 
would not help the unfortunate 
patient but It might give him 
some satisfaction to know that
By JUDITH AYER 
Canadian Press Staff WrRer
A young Ca-1 extortion had its very unpleasant
e , “ am'C ..V Juice luslcad ofjNO LONGKR VlLLAfJl'RS
I n ,  nviw,rU-<l oversea'.. I Today, that former village hasbeing extK)itul ov j
HITS R.XMI'. TLAt’Î H no coach trade, Instead, half the
lie .said hall seems lo strike,i populaliou of the village
the same areas each year «e- coiuimitcs t(» Iziudon lo work, to 
cording to a set pattern, aiaL or to otla?r new in-
properlles In tho ’linll hell" are
THE OAIIV COURIER
R P Mnet.onn 






nadlan whose family name goes 
back U) the lllh  century Is 
launching Into one of the most 
modern fields—inibllc relations.
Desmond Gorges, 31 - year - old 
native of Vancouver, has taken 
tho plunge Into the publicity 
world with formation of a com­
pany called the Public Relations 
Unit.
"We would like to promote Ca­
nadian gowls in Britain." said 
Gorge.s enthusiastically. "I think 
there Is far too little trade l)^ 
tween llie two countries, and I'd 
like to help It along ns much ns 
possible."
Ills British eo-<llre(!tors, Lewis 
Woudhuysen and J.M. .lapp, pro­
vide knowledge of publishing and 
resign,
BOSTON (AP) -  The Mnssn- 
ehusetts Institute of Technology 
said Saturday some sclentl.'its l)c- 
lleve the development of the Arc-
cx-
dustrlid towns that have sprung 
up within reasonable distance.
The new citizens are worthy peo­
ple—but they are not, 1 was'tic and Antarclle may pay bigger 
sharply reminded, villagers. Idivldends than outer space cx- 
The iMMHilalion has more than jploratlon. Vast resources are re­
doubled, That Is good for bust-j jHirted to uutlerlle Ihese colder 
nes.'i In tlie nt'w .stores wLdeh have i regions,
Sundav s and holidays at ■IM'oome to the village, hut It has j Bat • Dr, W. David Klngery, 
Dosle Ave Kelowna. RC, by been had for the village spirit. |head of MIT’s new lee research 
The Kelownii Courier l.tmUcd |U has now become a segment o f; lal>oiator,v said devclopinenl of
Authorized a#
Matter. Pn.st Offtri' ...............— ■ . ,ivuuot. rKumph
Ottawa. „  _ , „ ,  plied a lumdred tlme.'i over wltli- iislag it |M)slllvely.
Member of Tlie Canmtinn t ress „f ;ki ikU,.,;. not only Tli.d means, for lastanee, U'.'irii-
Memhera Audit Bureau of U r [,„n(|„n. luil of any of ttie large inp Imw tt> use lee and snow. “Uie 
culatlon, ; itultisliial cities of tlie eountiy. |mo;.l oli'iitifnl and so far the least
Mit)slanees on earth,
o Lt tl It tut m i n uny ui u ei ia m in 
riiiM snhnrlda. eriM>cil, cabined and'these regions can come only after 
D etrim ent confined. ' ; men stop passively fighting the
* Tliat exa le can l)c multi- Aretle environment and start
FIRST ACCOUNT
'11k! company’s first account la 
a national charily which hopes to 
raise £2.50,000 to build the world’s 
first centre for the treatment of 
arthritis. T h e  imbllclty cam­
paign inchidcs the royal pre­
miere of the late Kay Kcndnirs 
last film: Once More, With Fecl- 
Ingl
In p u h i l e  relations work. 
Gorges tries for a fresh i»pproaeh. 
Instead of distributing reams of 
))ress rehmse, he calls a Jouriud- 
1st friend and says: ‘Tve got n 
store for vou. Are you Inter­
ested’’"
A well - dressed man with eit
rewards.
My point, however. Is that such 
persons retiulrlng medication of 
some sort have no alternative, 
except, of course, to die; which 
might bo cheaper, but even that 
is problemnticnl. Now I find my­
self over a barrel in quite an- 
otjier connection. 1 am very an­
noyed that certain national enm- 
|)nigns will not co-operate with 
the Community Chest. After tho 
annual meeting of Chest I said to 
m.yself, said I: "Only a token 
contribution will I give to ll«:d 
Cross. If they want to Iw so high 
and mighty, they cai) whistle for 
their money!" Then I started 
noting the advertisements and 
listening to TV and I vcudl/.ed 
what a nice round barrel I was 
on. To thwart the local Red 
Cross monarel»s, I should have 
to take 11 out on the peo|)le who 
benefit by the work of the Red 
Cross. This I slm|)ly cannot do, 
so, with m)ich grinding of teeth 
In helpless ragi', I slick in an
to Red Cross, and I knock all the 
Big Shots who say, “We’re big­
ger than big and wc'll never 
join you" are simply holding 
their sides with glee — blast 
them!
I am not strong enough, I am 
afraid. I should look sternly at 
this matter and stick to my guns 
and face with severity the kindly 
neighbor who comes with Red 
Cross receipt book in hand. I 
should point to the door- and say, 
"Out you go until you do things 
my way!!’’ Instead of that I Dond 
meekly on the Red Cross barrel 
because there Is, for me, Just nô  
alternative. It must bo wonderful 
,to be strong-minded. 1 If only I 
could forget all about the Cause 
(be it Red Cross, Cancer Cam­
paign, the Church) and say, “Not 
one penny do they get out of me 
until they do things my way!" 
There are strong peoiJe like that. 
How I do envy them their powers 
of forgetting! How lucky they 
are to be able to forget the un­
happy folk, the little young.stcrs, 
sufferers from Cancer and other 
diseases (I won’t mention the 
Church here, ns there arc tho.se 
who would thing me biased, or 
that I had an axe to grind!), and 
simply bear In mind the principle 
that the campaign must be done 
their way or they will withdraw 
their subscription, I toll you, this 
takes strength of mind and a 
wonderful ability to wriggle off 
the barrel. But mo’.' I am stuck 
on tho thing mid 1 can't get off, 
because for me theni i.s no alter­
native—like the i)Oor ehai) with 
the pills. Take ’em or die: it's 
a nice choice.
What heals me is how to figure 
the type of mind possessed by 
people who, to the exclusion of 
all other thoughts and consider­
ations, say coldly: "Do It my 
way or I’ll cancel my Hubscrli,- 
tion!" Maybe my barrel imsitlon
few months which may spell out 
what might be a real change 
here. One was on the stage and 
one was in agriculture.
The agricultural affair made 
headlines b e c a u s e  Premier 
Khrushchev got into the act. The 
other has been noted only by the 
limited number of people who go 
to shows in Moscow.
For the first time that anybody 
here can remember, actors have 
been doing satiric skits ab8ut 
government workers and regula­
tions, and about the unending 
pronajjanda. And they arc going 
at It with a certain, degree of 
olacinl approval—so far.
There was a sort of revue which 
started in January full of jibes 
aimed at rich jobholders, bribe 
takers, food queues and do-gooder 
propaganda,
Marla Miranova, middle-aged 
and .sprightly, and her husband, 
Alexander Menaker, took most of 
the pints.
We were seated In the front 
row with our interpreter. During 
the show she gave me a brief 
r u n n i n g  translation nnd took 
notes herself. I also took notes.
down their tools b e c a u s e  of 
tough working conditions. That 
factor, coupled with mismanage­
ment in the whole Kazakhstan 
planting and harvesting season 
last year brought disaster to one 
Communist leader.
He was Nikolai Belyaev who, 
from a job roughly equivalent to 
governor of one of the biggest 
chunks of land in the ^ v ie t 
Union, was reduced to the party 
chairmanship of a little region the 
size of an Amerclan county. It 
hapirened after Khrushchev had 
given him a public bawling out.
It doesn’t take much back* 
tracking to recall a time when at 
least a major portion of tho 
138,000 unhappy workers would 
have given a long second thought 
before quitting work. If it had 
hapi)cned under Stalin tho story 
lik('ly would have been vastly
Like the satires In tho Moscow 
theatre, that represents a con­
siderable change In these ports.
NOTICS DISTURBING
The actors saw this nnd It 
clearly bothered them. Miss Mir- 
anovii was irnrticularly disturbed.
1 tliought they susixjctcd us of 
being a police team.
At intermission we went back­
stage nnd Introduced ourselves. 1 
asked her if she thought wo were 
police agents getting ready to 
close the show.
"Not at al!," said Mi.ss Mira- 
novii. "It has already been n|v 
proved by the cultural authori­
ties, They liked it. They changed 
a few words and llne.s, but very 
little,
"Wc thought you were provin­







•  PAINTING 
•  SHOWCARDS 
•  FRAMING 
•  SIGNS
Free Estimates
T R E A D G O L D  
PAINT SUPPLY LTD.
'I’he Most Complete 
Decorating Service 
IfilU I'ANDOHV ST. 
rilONIS 2-2134
envelope my regular contribution i Is a happier one after all.
lie hath made every tliln* 
bcniitlfiil III Ilia time.—Koclcal- 
antfH 3:11.
At a certain lime of tlie year 
gold and copper hues of l!ie wood­
land symbolize llio !)enuty of 
auiiimn. The beauty of spring is] 
different. Every season's splcn- 
dof declares tho glory of God.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO - 
April, 1950
Tliough not as lueeise as the 
famed swidlowH of San C'apl.slra- 
has I no, the .swans are back liere againergv aiul l•nthnsiasm, Gorgeti mm .......  ..... .. .......- , ,
friend.s In all sections of society. | I'ulljiig in tbelia end ai)i>earanco. Every .vear theThe ('anadlan Press l» exclu i imelal  . . .I'liilili'd to the use \or rr-iOTHERS DECAVINO Keiiullsls say lee eoulil t»c lie Is as much at Imme In i< ...........^
• ' Tliere are humUed.s of oUu r . as a metid wliieh melts Fleet Street |)ub as In a Bel- swans set down o w, ,
• * . . .  I ;l)HV III llU5 lOOl '[n WJiniUiwjaib'ieatlon of all new- desimlehesiat«Hl 1 village.N which are slowly butiai alwmt 3’i degree.H lahieiihelt. gravla rlrawlng room, - - ....  ......... . ^
1 Before leaving Canada, la was Avenue to rest and ft ed ht foic 
Seeretarv for e 1 g It t eontlnvilng norlh\var«l.
c-e<llte<l to it 01 to the Ai*mh'....... . , . i - , ,
Pres-, o'. Reuters lu this paper ; deeavlmi. Due st.el. vii-1 p* Us ualund .date lee l.m; a
.01(1 1(1-0 Ih. loeal m b -' pulilishr-rl i usctl to lutve a iH.polation ,i|c . irenglb "( "my nlrotil ZIM) prlvatr
ilici.'itl Ml richls ()f repubUen- "f MW' fW'’ l»d)lie Iioum's. | k'I' ,'quare iueli. But by mouttrs to Postmaster - t.eiieral , i delegates
herein ‘'a*’ 'd Itiem w as luimed, rallier lolylut: iu a small amotU of glass- William Hamilton , ri f’ iittcadc'd the three-
. r -e r re o  ' ' .iptlv. “ Five Mile.', from A.tv- H ;  fibre-. MIT res-mehers al- A graduate of the l!nlve,.slty „f,|.art« of f  / ' ‘. X
' ' Where- .No Hm i v." Ttwlav, tla- ,,,„iv h.ive developed ait iee al- BrUItth Columbia witl. a l.aelu-lor day annual• strength of (.. t- .i.w.r,... n o n o  -. did nost- lered Nurses’ Assoeiatlon of n.t-.
tlou of special dlspiilete s 
MIC el.'o reserved 
Fubseription rate earriet de- . vlllagt-
' ' ny
•  u r y .  , ito 
Itas WMI people attd olte
from all
lov with it tensile
livt iy, ( ity and dlMuel ,t0e ta-r , p,d>. Util in tite Ktirroitndlitg ft its, ;>,(hi0 iwtuitils per s<ttiaie
v. t't'k, c.gi i'ler iHry eoUeeting every j (1,̂ , sittall holilers itie eontittg to|i,„.i, Tltey say a sliek of the new 
I weeks Sulnirton areas, where | moro and ttiilre l.̂ olĴ t«'d. |ice alloy tuily a qtntrter of an 
carrier or delivery neivlec “  Farming remains, Itttt it has been inelt Itt dlttitu-ler can tn-ar the 
mainlanied. rales ns nlKwe. I cut to the eeoitomie Ihuic of lalKir. Kiitgery pretlleted engineers^
By luall, tn B C ,,  $(5 00 p er t  bt Moiiern I'atgbttul lew v l l - ! vvelitht of a titan, j former leatler of llir
t e a r ;  M .*W for t» months; fJOOiUiges can pittriK'i if tlit-t< is no.will !«■ laiildtit:; p iactl i 'a l  s l r t ie - .e in m ea l ,
of arts degree. Gorge-, did isist-
giadiuile work in liitt-i national 
.slttdle.s Is Paris. Be siii-nt tluee 
years on the stuff of the Mon­
treal Gazette and two year.s ns 
seeretary to William Cosgritvo, 
Irish gov-
held in Kelowna.
,'t iitonlli*. Got',Id.' B C  anil|loe.al l a d i f l ry  aimit from larut- 
r  \  sl.Vtxi net \ i a r ,  SV .’a) tor Mug. T h en '  a re  route sltliiitig ex- 
, ' 'oiitli f,,, ,i iiKniiU't. luitpli:'- of liow some t t i n f  sor-
uip.Ti' to*'o ».i5« s I'flee, 3 Mi. ’ VtVNi. The glote-ituikers rtf Som-
l u t c  of lee 111 tlie Arelie and 
A iitantie  In l " t '  m tliiee r e a rs  
a- 11 le  tdl ttf the Itew, toivaue la) ploato ,
•lag ivesivh. ■ Memo
20 VEAH8 AGO 
April, IMO
It was the oitlnlon of many of 
the niemlters of Ute Junior Boitnl 
of Trade lhal the old file en- 
A iioleworUiy aneeslor Is Sir giue In Hu; (lark should he pre- 
Feiiumdo Gorges, F.uidi:ilt eoloit- .'citled lo the eily of Sun f'nut
uitd fiiiuidei of tlte elseo. Its oilgluul home. a.', a 'orhiiig dutle ' 
gift from the eily of Kelowiwi. ,fiun.et Hunch
,10 VIJARH AGO 
April, 1030
A striking trophy, donated by 
Mr. W. It, Tn-nch, for the Kel­
owna Golf Club, I.s for handleap 
competition, o|ien lo any ama­
teur golfer In B.C. belonging to 
a recognized club.
40 YICARH AGO 
April, 1020
31ie ".SIcHmoiis" has dlsciirdetlj 
llic ineliKlloun whistle Irorrowed I 
from the plqiicer "Abertleen” I 
niui hits reverted to her grunt­
ing road once itgaiii, v/ltleh la 
more rmicun than ever.
SO YEARH AGO 
April, 1910
Mr. F. S. Contes of Cnlg,ary, 
tiMik over Mr. J. Howes’ lease 
of (he I*ake View Hotel tin Afirll 
I, and llie genial Jim will eon 
fine himself In fnliin* to Hie ab 
of managing the
cŷ erni
‘ ■’■ ■ ■ 'rO T '!’’' ' ' ’"  '
Captain Morgan
RUM
. (  Hxtrd SiTWJlt' \  
\ ; \ ! u l  F l a v o u t ’h i l  /
nit •r«oiht(«o.i It sti r'A£t̂ 4< ••
)(/ lk» lHi(«i (•sud l»»i)l »t G Ik* 
(iftfamoil ») liVlik t«tw>P«
It Your '^Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
iMionc voiir carrier first
riicn il your Courier is not 




A copy will be 
' desp!it<’licd ic
a  ^  ■'
onec
Till# B|/ccinl delivery aervice 
It avalUtblo nightly between 
7 00 p iri nnd 7'Id p m
Vermin Rubserlher* 
T H e p l i n i i e  IM, ,,W**rlh
1,1 2-';U96 ' '
X Double Ring Ceremony 
Schaefer-King Wedding
T ie  firs t United Church was 
prettily decorated with baskets 
of ttid rose# and narcissi t o  the 
wedding of Joyce Ftoence King, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Q. R- 
King, of Winfield, and Francis 
Le* Schaefer, ton of Mr. ar»d 
Mrs. Frank Schaefer, of T» 
Copeland Place, Kelowna.
Rev. J . B. Adams performed
the 
father




__  King looked charming
an all'tace gown with a modified 
Empire line and a fuU graceful 
skirt. An illusion net chapel* 
length veil flowed from a fitted 
cap trimmed with pearl sequins. 
Her only jewelry was a beautiful 
ruby pendant and matching ear­
rings, a gift from the groom. 
She carried a bouquet of red
T O i€ i«
The sister of the groom Mrs.
C. Porco was the matron of 
honor, and bridesmaid was Miss 
Verna Porter. BoUi wore gowns 
of white nylOTJ organdy featuring 
Empire style bodices trimmed 
with red velvet ribbon. They 
wore white picture hats and car­
ried colonial bouquets of white 
carnations centred with a red 
carnation. The pretty junior 
bridesmaid. Erica Fisher, the 
bride's cousin, wore a dress of 
pale yellow eyelet cotton with a 
matching. yellow headpiece. She 
with a red carnation at the cen- 
tro.
Groomsman was Al Schaefer, 
the groom’s brother. Carlo Porco 
and Romi Ito were the ushers.
During the service Mrs. L. 
Stowe of Winfield was soloist, 
with Dr, 1. A. Beadle as the or­
ganist.
A reception was held followmg 
the ceremony at the Aquatic for 
about 150 guests. The bride's 
mother. "Mrs. King, received the 
guests in a navy blue silk, two- 
piece sheath, with ice blue ac­
cessories, and a pink carnation 
corsage. The groom’s mother 
chose a navy blue lace gown 
with pink accessories and a pink 
carnation corsage.
The toast to. the bride was pro­
posed by R. D. Knox and the 
groom, responded.
Miss Mona Porter, Miss Ber­
nadette Schaefer and Mrs. Terry 
Schaefer assisted with the serv­
ing. Decorating the bride’s table 
were bowls of daffodUs, and 
white candles with the three- 
ttered wedding cake in the centre 
decorated with a cluster of white 
N oarcissi and pale yellow tulle.
The bride wore a  black suit
Apple Puff Pudding | Surprise Baby Shower Held
For Okanagan Mission Resident
KELOWNA 1>AI1,F COUKIES. T U m . AFKII. i ,  ItM  FAOK I
4 medium-«icc Winesap apple* 
^  cup water
1 cup sugar 
I) ttaspooo chtnamoa
teaspow nutmeg 
Grated rind 1 lemon
2 eggs, separated 
‘a teaspoon salt
3 tablespoons flour 
H cup chopped nuts 
1 tablespoon milk
Fabrics Are Fashion 
Favorites This Year
By PEGGY MA8SIN jdress and coat ensemble which
___ V Balmain describes as "destinedPARIS iR eutos' hUny stoM^ travelling by
e, unadorned silhouettes in the . , . •  »-
OKANAGAN MISSION—Misses month's Itolida.v In CaUfonua, 
Gall and Heather Braund ueie llicy are now en route home and 
hostesses recently at a l>4by;wiU [̂>end a few’ days in Van- 
shower t o  Mis. D. Day, when couvi-r Ufme iheu’ return hert 
some fifteen friends #u«prised *bis week.
the honoree with some loveiy Min-ttrel iihow
ptescnis. Reheshmeni-s w e r e  put on on April •  and I  a t
the Community Hail may be ob-Ptecl and slice apples. Cook |served by the hostesses.' *5u p ^ w a te ^ ^ T w n 'ln * toI Renewing acquaintances here '5?u '^  Hall Brothers Store, oricqua----------  -----  V T- 4  •
inch square baking dish. Sprinkle the past week have been Mr. Apsey  ̂ sioie.







I Paris collections were created 
purposely to show off luxurious 
new fabrics.
Pierre Balmain, for example, 
has a clinging sheath dinner 
gown as strictly classical as * 
Greek column. In a sheer white 
chiffon with pure silver lame 
thread running through it which 
costs the equivalent of $40 a 
yard.
This model was ordered by 
Marlene Dietrich, together with 
the white cashmere wool lace
vate train.
The Balenciaga collection Is 
applauded for its panorama of 
superlative fabrics, including rich 
pure silk, double-faced satins; 
warp-woven taffetas with sub­
dued, printed designs; lovely 
handwoven tweeds; and subtle, 
cross-toned, woollen materials.
Lightweight, fluffy cashmeres 
ilso.play an Important part In the 
Dior collection for dress and suit 
ensembles
w’ returned home" after a two weekt n ^  O^a Horn, si>«nt her ‘■Mid- Oyem as
here. ^^d Edmonton.
W f i  An interesting visitor to Oka-
with nuts. Bake in moderate ofHtfr  ̂and P ^  MacKenrie. president
oven 350* F. about 30 tonutes. the University of British Col-
Serve warm with whlpolng cream!” ®™ hh'Ma- Accompanied by his wife,
or vanilla Ice cream. Makes # to will be entertaiw^ at the
and lemon rind. 
unUl thick, add 
remaining ‘s cup sugar, salt, 
flour and milk, beat unUi smooth. 
Fold in stiffly beaten egg whites. 
SiKion over apple slices, sprinkle 
 i  <kler t
g servings.
Chopped unpared red apple, 
celery crescents and clu>pped 
salted peanuts dressed with may­
onnaise and serve In nests of 
shredded lettuce, makes a good 
salad-dessert after a hearty soup. 
Serv'e the aalad with Uny bran 
muffins.
WINFIELD
V' i r ' ! I
MR. AND MRS. F. L. SCHAEFER
Photo by W. Czupryk
trimmed with mink, a black tarn,all from Vancouver. Mr. and
WINFIELD-Mr. J. Meinnes 
who Is at present a patient in 
the Kelowna General Hospital is 
wi.shcd a speedy recovery by 
friends and neighbors.
FLOWERS FAVORED
Among the French silk coUcc- 
Uons, al^tract and still-life de­
signs are favored over floral 
prints for day wear, but uphol- 
stery-sked pastel flowers and 
faded cameo prints on sheer or­
ganza are particularly favored in 
Dior’s late-day clothes while Bi- 
anchini’s Roman-striped chiffons 
are a special feature of Nina 
Ricci's whirling - skuded, gypsy 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Bilquist have j evening gowns, 
returned home from a month’s! As for checks, hound's tooth
COVER WEDDING
LONDON (Reuters)—Rev. Si­
mon Phipps, long-time friend an 
former escort of Princess Mar­
garet, wiU report the Princess’ 
wedding May 6 over Britain’s 
commercial television network, 
the DgUy Mall says. The news­
paper quotes the 37 - year - old 
clergyman as saying his selection 
was "a great privilege."
happy returns. |home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Mrs N T Aosev has r e t u r n - A .  R. 
ed home after a visit to Vancou-p‘‘'̂ ®> Coliett R ^ d . At the tmne 
ver where she was ca\ied due toiof 1̂ *̂  latter on Tuesday evening, 
the Ulness of,her sister. Alumni members and other inter-
' ested i>eople will have a chance
Mrs. Richard Hall and her|of meeting Dr. MacKeniie. 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Gar-. „  . .
diner, have b ^ n  enjoying a! W>‘- Gowh of
Tapiren, have been spending a 
week w
and beige accessorie.s for her
her bouquet to her maternal 
grandmother, Mrs. A. C. Milne.
Mrs. Charles King and Mr. and
going-away outfit. She presentedf-Mrs. R. King from Trail. Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. Milne, Mr. and Mrs, 
J. Fisher and Gerald, Mr. and
Thd happy couple left by car Mrs. E. G. Fisher, Mr. and Mrs 
for a ten day honeymoon. Port-iCyril King, Jane and Bill, all
land, Oregon; was their destina­
tion. They will live at 1871 Car- 
ruthers St. upon their return.
Guests from out of town were 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Francis, 
Ricky and Lou, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ken Maxweil, David and Bobby, 
Mrs. J . Maxwell, Mr. Brian 
Fisher and Miss Robyn Ratcliffe
from Kamloops. Mr. and Mrs. 
James King, Carol and Marge, 
Terry King, Mrs. W. J. King, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Morgan, Mr. 
Jim King, Mr. and Mrs. R. R. 
Schaefer, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Schaefer, all from Vernon, and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Davis from Cul- 
tus Lake.
holiday motoring in California 
and Mexico. They were accom­
panied by Mrs. Bilquisfs brother 
and sister-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Wakefield of 
Penticton were recent guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
McDonagh and family.
Mr. and- Mrs. T. J. Turner’s 
guest at present is Mrs. Turn­
er’s father, Mr. Watson of Cal­
gary.
Mr. and Mrs. A. McGarvie 
have returned from a visit to 
Cascade where they visited at 
the home of their son Mr. and 
Mrs. J. McGarvie and family.
and irregular broken-line checks 
continue to be successful in every 
cqllection. Part of their popular­
ity is traced directly to Brigitte 
Bardot, the film star who wore 
a gingham check for her wed­
ding last summer.
There also are dots and dashes, 
handled in new, semi-abstract ef­
fects. Tiny hearts in light tones 
on darker grounds appear in 
printed twills in almost every 
leading collection, while other 
variations on classic polka dots 
include the beach pebble prints 
and rain spatterings, often fea­
tured a t Dior in black and white.
SALLY'S SALLIES
LONG HISTORY
Kingston-on-Thames in Surrey, 
near London, was the coronation 
site for the ancient Saxon kings.
WEATHER EXPERTS
The first international confer­
ence on meteorology was held at 
Vienna in 1872.
HITHER AND YON
ith their son-lh-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Braund, LakeslKtre Road.
A±fcih2sSdft2
*nve can make thia course. 
Madam, a  real ball for you."
VISITING . . . Kelowna from 
Wenatchee, Washington are 
Washington State apple blossom 
royalty. In the party are Queen! 
Peggy Kinney; princesses Daoj 
Hanso and Chris Cederwall; Mrs. | 
Elvin Seyster, royalty chaperone; I 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Watkins | 
their two escorts.
HOME AGAIN . . . from a trip 
to Vancouver arc Mr. and Mrs. 
R. C. DeMara. While at the coast 
they were guests of Miss D. 
Goodland, Mrs. DeMara’s sister. 
Mr. DeMara also attended an 
insurance conference.
FORMER . . . residents Mr. 
and Mrs. Phillip Belanger wish 
to announce the engagement of 
their daughter Denise Ifbette to 
Mr. Charles Darryl Kilgo of the 
Los Angeles police. Mr. and Mrs. 
Belanger are now residing at 
Sepulveda. California, where the 
wading will take place on April 
23, at Our Lady of Peace Catholic 
Church.
VISITING . . . Kelowna Is Dr. 
J. B. Hardie, who is a member 
of the Army Intelligence Train­
ing Co. in Halifax. He is to be 
the guest speaker a t the Cana­
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CLUB W OMEN 
OF KELOW NA
This Month. Our
Her Royal Highness Princess 
Alexandra of Kent interrupts 
n tea party' In the Margaret
ROYAL VISIT
Rose Ward of the Westminster i children’s wards of Urn hospital 
Hospital in London, England, after presenting awards and 
Tl>e Princess was tonring the 1 certificates to nurses of the
hospital who have qualified ns 
State Registered Nurses.
Reading at Random 
At Okanagan Library
By El.ISABETlI SCOTSON
You will probably be iicnring a 
great deal abtiut libraries this 
week fur it is tlie 'event of tlie 
year’ for us—Canadian I.lhrary 
Week—and we liave Irecn busy 
issuing more Ixaiks than ever 
riming the last month. Now books 
of course eontlmie to In' added 
to our stock, «nd there seems to 
1)0 something hir every iispeet 
of our motto "Uea<l for i)leasure, 
veml for |)rofit, read for luo- 
gress,’’
, With spring no longer Just 
ivround tlu; corner tail utmost in 
our midst we are Ixqilnnlug to 
notice the many wild l)lrds iiiul 
(lowers now apiamrlng, so "11)0 
Maemlllan Wild Flower Book' 
by ('. ,1. Uylandcr and It. T. 
I’etersoa's 'Bird watclier's an- 
tliolog)' aie timely arrivals. 
Bolli are l>ig lK>oks. beautifully 
priidueed, with some wonderbd 
color plates of tl)e flowers l>y E, 
P. Jol\aston no t Ixioks to carry 
nrouiKl in your i>ockets. but ones 
to admire la reflection.
(lom within’ by Genevieve Ciud- 
field is also a l)iogra|il),v worth 
reeommeialiag, Tl)!:; ('ourage<)us 
woman suffered liliudness from 
iiifiiney but did not let this |)ie- 
vont l»er flom leading an <>xtr<‘m- 
ely active life during which she 
followed ui) lier aml)ltlou to work 
in Jai>;ui. Tliere she adopted a 
daughter, and eventually tlu\v 
moved to Thiillaiid wliere .‘.lie 
foimde.l a school for the trllnd 
ia Bangkok. She ('ontlinied her 
work there during tl\e war. after- 
ward.s relurnittg to Jaiian, and 
l.-i now eiigageil. in helping tlu> 
Vieinami-se government s(d ui» a 
•rogram for the training llu* 
lilirid. Her lx>ok Is a readal)le 
and remarkable aceoual of her 
effiut.s in tl\ls field.
One of the most sueee;.sful bio 
grai hies of the season lias l)eeii|d\iriuj 
'i'slward Man-h' l),v Clirisiophi'r 
lla.'stdl, though I feel that i;i 
K'ally a 'erltle'.s eliolee having
Two war-books describe lx)ii- 
don ill a different era—Tnndon 
during the Battle of Britain, 
when the city was bombed un­
mercifully and almo.st contigu­
ously from September IIMO to 
May 1!)‘U. 'The winter of the 
bombs’ by C. FllbCibbon and R. 
Colter's 'The city that woul.l not
di(>’ folliiW that season of riestru- 
etlon and tlie lierole efforts of 
tin' l,diulouers lliemselves, ami 
from ' tlie ivrsonal stories of 
those wl\o .suffiM'ed, and survived 
come.s file final victory of faith 
and williiower.
gives useful and comprehensive | 
descriptions of the methods ofj 
forming, finishing, firing, glaz-, 
ing, decoration and design, and j 
includes a glos.sary of term.s, all | 
of which should make it a very | 
popular book with the many on- i 
tliusiastle amateur j)ottors now 
abounding in the vidley!
If .you are Interested in read-' 
ing any of these l)ooks, call in i 
at your local library and let ii.s 
know—we’ll do our Vx'st to j 
supply it as quickly as pos.slble! i
m'̂ mm
roL T ’.s iu ;f i ,i :c'h o n s
Anoiltor emmtrv Ixxik with n 
difference Is ‘Cider with Rosie 
liv l.amh' Lee <llie American ed 
iliuii is knovvn as 'Ttie edge of 
.tav’ Just to iHimidleate matter;!!) 
This latgll'ih iHiet wiites of Ids 
early ehikllaxxl in a lenmio Cot 
swoid v.ilh-y. glung Ivneal de.'
KNOW UNO
The po.',t-war world saw Hie 
foundallon of UNO and Sir Les­
lie Munro Is wi'll (lualifli'd to 
preSi-nt the work and stnadure 
of lids great iiiti'iiiallonal body. 
In his liixilt ■Uniti'd N.'dions; 
hope for a divided world’ the 
author, oiiee New /ealand’.s 
chief delegate to the UN and 
president of till' A.sM'iuhly H).'i7- 
,'iH, evaluates il-i powers and 
limil:ilioiis, appral-c.s its aellomi 
recent’ erisi-;, and give.'; 
an Iniileatioa of Its future pro- 
giess i'.-, a fiace for world 
pe.nee. Tills I-! a l)ook tlial should
more liter,ity appeal tlian liglit Ix' ii 'ad liy all IntelI'.sled in try- 
reading uUraellons, Marsli, a l - j lng  to fiiat sOlutlomi to the many 
though net a well Known ix ' iso n - ' pruldi'in-. that Ix'si l Hie world 
ality, played an important |,mrt j today, Anotlu r surpi isingly In­
in English eultural and M icla l irlgidng liook is ' l i ip lo inai '  liy 
life during the first half of ttds C, VV. Tliayer, who ,slied.-i re 
eentiiry, and attained a hlgli |xis vealing llglits on tlm organl/a-  
ttlop In tt\i> affeellon nf sue|> (ion and nuuiliii; of an emtrassy, 
t l \ e i s e  figm es a-; ItiipiTt Brooke p- |.rot<xi>l and [ i l iu leges ,  a'; 
U o r  Nuvellii. W S. M a i u d i a i p . well a-  interesting ;.idillgllls nil 
and .Sir Wm-don Ctiuietdlt, wlxea' ila- dUfienllle- that t.m olleii 
.'.eerel.ii'v he wa.s fni Iwentv- ' .n i - n t  di|i lnmalie woi k !
Hue.' vital ye.11:.  He wa- (piiek  ̂ Fm.dl.e. man\ of ' o n  who ,-.aw 
to leeogm.'e and ploinole artls- lla- disul.iy of liiitleiv done l)v 
elirUons of the wonders of t t ia t j t ie  and li le i . i iv  laU-nl”, and l i l s j la -  Kelowna nlglit seliool ehiss 
li.ippv world arountt turn, vivid ’.loewsl a-se-.sim-nt-- and w arm  in.»v I'l- g.l.nl to l.novx' ol 'Cei.i-
lull'll.Ill-, of hi;; rel.itmns and pei • onallilv k d to the 'e iea lion  of lu i i '  l.ir Hie a i l i - t  eo t le i '  l.v I-'
neigtiboi r , and witli deft loiietie-i an aiiia.'iiu; eliele u! friends, U Notion It wa- fii l |Mildl- lied
Olim:'. to life t!ie • m i r l .  leaellons la-ait-.- ,d l  -it w lioiii la e.ime ie . id  ,in I'.'.'i > lu i l  I- Idi one ol tin-
id  .1 .seaMUse elvilit. 'Tlie king- nig figui> ■. m tle u own : j > l a n ,,, , i , e  t book., on lIu;. . - i in je i  t, U
■Jur clothtiforliidli 
Are hard to boat.
They’re bound to 
Your approval meet.
IMNK OR m.iJi':
It 's  licto for yon.
McCaig's
K idd les K oniet
r i i n t t n i i i i a t  it ln e l>
Second Annual
W OMEN'S CLUB EDITION
Will Be Published
For inclusion in this edition, secretaries of womens' organizations are invited to 
submit a report of their club's activities, together with a complete list of their 
officers.
BEFORE APRIL 18th
Please see that these reports are:
1. Typed double space on one side of the paper only.
2. All names are included w ith  tw o initials or fu ll Christian name.





MONTREAL fCP» -  MotttreaJ 
Cmwidl«ii*, *fwr w»tcWn* TOT', 
mto off Detroit Red Wings 
ia die SUtabey Cup semi'fiiuiit.i 
IHfuire .the Msple Leafs ttrea't go*. 
im  to liaiidie this year as last 
, Last xeasoa the Canadiens wooj 
Ihetr fourth strali^t cup by 
knocking off Toronto 4-1 to the 
best-of-aeven final.
Said coach Toe BUke: ‘T tey  
are a toujitoer team this year. My 
la y e r s  will have to work bard 
to eliminate them.*'
Said aetmtoder Jacques Plante:
I am confident that we wUl win. 
but it is going to be a hard, bltr 
ter series.
m m m  se n sa t io n a l
" B o w e r  (goaltcnder John 
Bower* has been sensational. 
Frank MahovUch has been skat­
ing as licver before. Red Kelly 
had an extraordinarily fine se­
ries. All three of their Unes 
|d a y ^  dangenxialy well.
‘Ncvcrtl^less, I think we will 
•ucceed."
Blake’s boys were to hold work­
outs today and Wednesday. Only 
a chalk-talk was scheduled for 
Thursday, before the opening 
game of the best-of-seven final.
Although the team - members 
figure on a  long, tough series, 
hKal odds - makers apparently 
have more confidence In the NHL 
ebamptons. Odds of 2 to 1 and 
3 to 1 to favor of Montreal are 
quoted.
FREE ADVICE
Blake said he noticed that to 
the last game of the Detroit se­
ries. Leafs* coach Punch Imlach 
made little use of Billy Harris.
"Any club that can bench a 
arorer like Harris and still win 
can be dangerous to a short se­
ries,” Blake said. "Bower is in 
line form. The Leafs are skating 
much faster and harder this year 
than last year.
“ But it’s never hard to steam 
my boys up for a final series, 
^ c y  always play weU imder 
pressure.”
Blake is counting on some of 
bis big stars—Jean Beliveau for 
one— t̂o regain some of their 
shine. Beliveau has managed only 
a feeble three points in the play­
offs 60 far, only one of them a 
goal.
HOCKEY SCORES
SMASH BEAMATS 6 3
Smokies Take Opener 
Of Allan Cup Semis
fore more than 3.800 fans.
The W e s t e r n  International 
League chamiuons got a two-goal 
performance from league scoring 
champion Ptooke McIntyre and
t r a il , B.C. <CPt — IValltstogies from caiAaln Cal Hockley,!here Wednesday night. The •©» 
Smoke Eaters shelled P o rt*H al Jones, Ernie Seam and Adjries vtoacr gets the Patton Chip 
Arthur Bearcats 63 Monday night,'PambeUlni. as Western Canada clm m pk^
to take the first game to the best-1 Goaltcnder Seth MarUn. who a i^  earns the right to pli^ the
of-seven Allan Chip seml-finai be- kicked out 30 shots, none of them eastern champs for the Alum Cup.
too dangerous, recorded his sec- LINEUPS: 
oito shutout ^  the 193330 sea- Port Arthur—goal: B roc^: de- 
stm. fence: Eade. Cava, Antoniaxzi,
Trail takes on the Thuncter Swan. Hrymnak; forwards; Irv*
Bay titlists to the second game ing, Berni, Brunchi, Harris, Car­
penter, Jorgenson, Olncs, John­
son, Arnold.
Trail—goal; Martin; defence: 
Smith. Fletcher. Crtslofoll, Rob­
ertson: forwards; Kromm, McIn­
tyre, Jones, Tambelllnl, Hockley, 
Bursaw, Turik, Lenardon. Secco, 
Ferguson.
Referee: Vic Lindquist, Wlnnl- 
jliegj linesmen; Harge Sammar- 
jtino. Hal Homs, IVaiL 
SUAIMARY 
First Pcrled




(Kromm, Jones) .........  3:14
3— Tiail, Hockley 
(Tarnbellini, Robertson' 11;1T





CHARLES E. GIORDANO SFORTS EOFTOR
TORONTO aO ER S HERE THURSDAY
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Women Golfers Take 
To Course Thursday
Toronto Pringle and Booth 
Shamrocks will arrive in Kel­
owna Thursday morning for 
the best - of - three Canadian 
Senior B women’s basketball 
championship against Kelow­
na’s Meikle Teddy Bears. The
Toronto girls captured the On­
tario Senior B ladies’ title and 
won the Ontario Senior A 
Church crown also. Ail three 
games will be played in Kel­
owna High School gymnasium 
with the first Thursday night
at 8:30. Teddy Bear coach Bob 
Hall said today that the fund 
to bring the Toronto girls here 
has now reached $500. Shown 
from left to right above are: 
Pat Morris, Charlotte Gruber,
Pat Smith, Dianne Edgar. Ona 
Belsys, Gayle MacDonald, 
Mary Catherine Grace, Irene 
Roach and Marilyn McGinnis. 
Coach Dorothy Bray is not 
shown.
Stanley Cup Odds Foolish' 
Claims Coach Punch Imlach
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Eastern Professional
Hull-Ottawa 4 Sudbury 6 
Sudbury wins best - of - seven 
cemi-final 4-3.
Allan Cup
Port Arthur 0 Trail 6 
■Drail leads best - of - seven 
western final 13.
Western Canada Junior 
Edmonton 8 Flin Flon 1 
Edmonton wins best-ol-seven 
semi-final 4-2.
Western Intermediate 
Dauphin 1 Fort Frances 7 
Fort Frances leads best - of- 
I. five seihi-final 2-0,
La combe 4 Nanaimo 6 
Nanaimo leads best - of - five 
semi-final 2-1.
By JACK SULLIVAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP)—Coach Punch 
Imlach has too many worries 
these pre-Stanley Cup final days 
to waste any of his waking hpurs 
about gambling odds on the out­
come of the best-of-seven series. 
The bookmakers here consider 
Leafs sitting ducks for the de
BOWLING RESULTS
MEN’S COMMERCIAL 5-PINS 
Men’s High Single
Harry Tomlye — ................ 315
Men’s High Triple




Jnrom e Orchards ..............  3517
Men’s High Average
lilita Koga .............................  247
. ”300” a u b
Harry Tomlye ....................... 315
Jim  Kltaura ..........................  312
. Team Standing
Bcigo Motors ....................... - 69
PJoncer Meat P a c k e rs -------  66
Juromo O rchards---------------- 64
Vic Welder 
Tops Shooters
Vic- Welder took top honors 
Sunday at the Kelowna Fish and 
Game Club’s practice trap shoot.
Welder shot 24 of 25 birds in 
the single-bird event and got 23 
of 25 shooting two birds each 
time.
Carl Nishi matched Welder In 
the single-bird shoot and took 
runner-up laurels in the doubles, 
getting 22 of 24 birds.
Shooting 23 of 25 birds in the 
singles were Dick Phillips, Dar- 
reU Bissell and T. Schmidt.
An 11-year-old boy, Ray Nich­
ols Jr. shot an amazing 14 of 25 
birds to his first try at the com­
petition.
He used a 12-gauge shotgun, 
which is a big task to handle for 
a young boy.
PEER DIES
LONDON (AP)—’Tlie Marquess 
of Bristol, for many ycafs a Brit 
ish diplomat in South America 
died in hospital today, Tlic 89- 
ycar-old peer hud broken his hip 
in a fall a t his London home.
fending champion Montreal Cana- 
diens.
"That’s pretty fooli-sh,” com­
mented Imlach Monday when 
told the bettors had established 
Canadians 5-to-l favorites. "But 
if they want to be foolish, let 
’em go ahead. Anyway, I don’t 
pay any attention to the gamb­
ling end” of hockey.
Punch has also apparently re­
tired as the swami of the Na­
tional Hockey League coaching 
ranks. Fans will recall that last 
year he called Leafs to take 
Canadiens in six games in the 
final and then watched coach 
"106 Blake’s powerhouse squad 
carve up the Leafs in five.
"We’ll be there, was the only 
prediction Imlach cared to make 
about the series starting Thurs 
day night at Montreal Forum.
This was a most unusual turn 
of events. It may be attributed 
to the just-conpluded semi-final 
with Detroit Red Wings. Punch 
conceded Wings took two and 
may have taken It all except lor 
the sensational goaltending of 
Leafs Johnny Bower.
The Leafs didn’t waste any 
time getting ready for Cana­
diens. They were on Maple Leaf 
Gardens ice for an hour’s work­
out Monday, just 12 hours after 
eliminating Red Wings 4-2 at De­
troit, and daily training periods 
are scheduled until the Leafs 
leave for Montreal Wednesday 
night.
Montreal rolled over the op­
position in the 70-game schedule, 
allowed Leafs only three victories 
in 14 Lcafs-Canadiens meetings 
and disposed of Chicago Black 
Hawks in four straight in the 
.semi-final.
Leafs masterminds, and the 
"After all, that’s what the fans 
want, a good game.”
The later opening also elimi­
nated the possibility of a Satur­
day night game in Toronto, in­
variably a box-office sellout. The 
first two games will be played 
at Montreal Thursday and Satur­
day with the next pair at Tor­
onto the following Tuesday and 
Thursday
Members of the Kelowna La­
dies’ Golf Club will get their first 
action of the season 'Thursday 
afternoon.
The nine-hole contest will get 
under way at 12 o’clock noon 
when the first team takes to the 
course. Other teams will tee off 
six minutes apart until the last 
one at 2 p.m.
All participants have been ask­
ed to contact their partners and 
players not listed in the draw 
below are to call Mrs. L. P. 
Lakin at PO 2-4109 or Dave Crane 
at the golf club.
Business women or any oth­
ers Interested are asked to at­
tend a meeting 7:30 Thursday 
evening at the golf course. 
Thursday’s draw is as follows: 
12:00—J. Reekie, B. Lakin, H. 
Kelly
,12:06—J. Campbell, E. Green, L.
Bailey
seventh to Montreal two nights'12:12—R. Oliver, H. Mitchell, T
„ T Ti ou! M 13 - ’Tiail, Secco (Turik)
12:18—11. l,.ambert, H. Shirreff, g_'iYail, Tambclliui 
E. Lander
later.
Leafs came out of the Detroit 
series in remarkably good shape.
“There were a few bruises left 
over from Detroit but a few days 
of rest will take care of those,” 
Imlach said.
players, are happy about the 
Thursday series opening. C^din- 
arily, the first game would be 




slovakia’s minister of health, 
Josef Plojhar, now received Dr. 
J. K. W. Ferguson, director of the 
Connaught Laboratories in Tor­
onto, the Czech news agency 
Ceteka reported. Ferguson is on 
a visit here.
A fifth game, if necessary, will onto, with the consent Cana- 
be at Montreal April 16, the sixth'diens and president Clarence 
at Toronto AprU 19 and the Campbell, got the two3ay delay
Penticton Girl Proves 
Top School Shuttler
12:24-J. UnderhiU, B. Mclklc, 
M. Prag
12:30—H. Ahrens, G. Johnston, 
V. Jones
12:36-M. Walker, M. McKenzie. 
C. Lupton
12:42—A. McClelland, G. Met- 
calfc.D. Vivian
12:48—B. Fray, M. Gordon, M. 
Walrod
12:54—G. Kerry, M. Foote, A. 
de Pfyffer
1:00—1. Parker, N. Gray, R. 
Brown
1:06—G. Mason, K. Day, G. 
Newby
1:12—A. Smith, F. Evans, M. 
Bull
1:18—D. Young, Mrs. R. Chap­
man, I. Athans
1:24—M. Stewart, D. Stevenson, 
B. Jackson
1:30—P. Lavelle, Y. Bishop, R. 
Taylor
1:36—H. Van der Vleit, D. Im- 
rie, J. Gaddes
1:42—G. Russell, D. Holmes, 
G. Holland
1:48—Mrs. Colgrave, Mrs. Fill­
more, M. Butler 
1:54—M. DeMara, Mrs. Boyd,
M. Pettman




^ lY a il. a clli i
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The Kelowna Little Leagaa ‘ 
Baseball Association will hold 
a general meeting 8 o’clock 
tonight in the Memorial Room 
of Kelowna Arena.
Executive and other mem­
bers are urged to attend. The 
meeting will deal wiUi final 
preparations for the oomlng 
season.
A f ■ *̂*1 ,,
(FTP*'
KELOWNA GIRL WINS TWO MEDALS
Penticton’s Pat Usborne proved I ed Steve Albin and Linda Enck- 
an outstanding performer in the Lon (Pen.) 15-12, 12-15, 15-6 
Junior Badminton Tournament 
held at Kelowna High School over 
the weekend.
She captured the “ under 16” 
girls singles, the girls doubles 
along with Linda Erickson and 
teamed up with Barry Kennedy 
of Penticton to win the “under 
18” mixed doubles.
J. W. Mackie of Vernon took 
second honors, winning the “un­
der 14” boys singles and the 
under 14 boys doubles with J.
Frost.
One other junior tourney left 
to play this season is the B.C.
Junior competition at Victoria.
Other results of the tourney 
arc as follows:
SINGLES
Girls Singles “pndcr 14” :—
Mary Culhbcrl (Summerland) 
defeated Sonny Boyd (Summer- 
land) 11-9, 11-9.
Oliis Singles "under 14:
Usborne (Penticton) defeated 
Chris Epp (Kelowna) 11-7, 11-2.
Girls Singles "under 18” :—Lin­
da Erickson (Penticton) defeated 
Karen Griffiths (Penticton) 11-5,
11-2,
Boys Slngllcs "under 14” :—J.W.
Macklo (Vernon Preparntory 
School) defeated J. Frost (V.P.
S.) 15-7, 15-6,
Boys Singles "under 16:—R.
noane-Freeman (V.P.S.) defeat­
ed J. Froiit (V.P.S. 16-12. 15-5,
Boys Singles "under 18” :—
Barry Kennedy (Pen.) defeatetl 
Waller Gibb (Kel.) 15-5, (i-ir), 15-7.
GIRLS DOUBLES 
"Under 14” :—Mary Cnthbeil 
and Sonny Boyd (Sm’ld) defeat­
ed Anne Marie Seldeler and Bev.
Bmush (Rutland) 15-8, 17-15.
Under 10” :—Pul Mateliett 
and Cliris F)))) 'F d . ' defeoR'd 
Brenda Camplx'll aad Mary 
Halli.say (Kel.) 10-14, 1.5-12.
"Under 18” :—Vivian Dore 
Kel.) and Karen Griffiths (Pen.) 
defeated Linda Erieksoii and 
Pat UslMirne 15-9, 17-15.
GIRLS DOUBLES 
BOYS DOimi.ES 
"Under 14” :—J, Krot.l and .1.
W. Mackie (V.P.S.) lUfcated 
Di'ane-Freenian and Dolniage 
(V.P.S.) 15-:t, 15-9.
"Under 18":—Clifford Dnnsdon 
and David Kranse (Sm'ld) rl« 
feated WalK>r Gibb and John 
Campbell 15-1), 0-15, 1.5-11,
MIXED DOUBLES 
"Under 14":—Donnii' Kroseb 
larky and Anne Marie Sehleler 
(Rntlandi defeated Mike Lapnl 
eekie and Mary Culbbert (Suin- 
merlaad).
Uniler 1 8 Burry Kennedy 
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; Elsie Busch, 18. Sunday won 
floH anrl silver inevlals In sen­
ior woraen’.s figure sk.atlng at 
Calgary. KBie. who leeeiverl
Ing Club, passed her eighth 
tes( In reeelvlag (be gold 
medal. In 1957 she eaptmed 
(be .Innlor I.adje.' (jkanagan
much oflicrUaiumg lii Kcloana; Momlme tide and in U)5!) was 
VJJdi ll)0 Kelowna* Figmo Skat- lunnci-np m tlic Okonagan
Senior Ladie.s’ cbamiiiomliip .
She was also nm ner-u i '  b> (be 
We-dein Camnllan ehainplon-
.rhiii m 19.59. She hu i been in ...............  ......... . ................,..........
CaUsaiy toi a to ew t a whieh will F ; ; ’':
, ent graiii* of prefabrU'kted hut:*,
M W  TI RMINAL
lONDON (It iilers) -  Trans-  
a i I a n l I e a ir  pasri^ngers will 
(wentiially he j<r«‘eled by a new 
pa,> leiifiei buthliiiK at London An
“ Grazie!’' says Ugo Chiarelli, newcomer to 
Canada. When he first arrived, the bank 
helped him with his financial affairs. And 
the friendly, courteous way he was served 
made a lasting, favourable impression of his 
new homeland.
Henri Carriere, successful restaurateur, 
makes use of the bank’s many services each 
business day. And when he travels abroad, 
the bank supplies him with currency and 
travellers’ cheques.
Newcomers and long established business­
men ... people from all walks ol lile... receive 
the same capable an4, courteous attention 
at The Canadian Bank of Commerce. . .  ser­
vice which makes hanking a iileasure and 
lias made the Bank of Commerce an intimate 
and friendly part of the Canadian way ol file.
T H E  C A N A D IA N  
B A N K  O F  C O M M E R C E
C a l l  U S y o u r  b a n k e r s
•llll Itoill 





The Card Lines Up To Be 
The ’Best Evcrl
1st Bout
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lUJD IIAI l AL
Tickets
RIiir .Side
I ii:d 1 WO HOWS ... $2.00 
Next 3 ROWS .........  $1.50
1 Reserve Seelhto
Section 3, 4, 5 ..........  $1.50
1 Stiideiils ........................  50c
Riisli ...................... $1.00
1 '1 ickds available at Ihe
following;
I Coops Smoke Shop, Johnny’* 
IJiirhcr Shop (Uollnnd), Ok- 
iiniigaii Aolo ( ’oiirl . (Wcsl- 
hiink) or ANY MCMIH'-R 
or n i l .  lAYCI I S.
i i
I
j ,’ ■> _,
•i't I . ’' •̂ '
% • t-'* /...... (- -is . ..  ■
;1. ,
SATEIUTE PHOTOS
Tbc Kattcmal Aeronautics and 
Space Administration released 
this sequence series of photo- 
Krapha taken by the weaUier- 
eye satellite, Tiros I NASA
said they were made from an 
altitude of about 450 miles 
several hundred miles cast of 
the Atlantic Coast. The white 
area shows a r ''”j 't  over
the northeastern United States 
>nd Canada. Dark area at bot­
tom right is the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence. The photos were 
f--'*-' r t  inter\'als of less than
a minute. The photos were sent 
by television to receivers at 
Fort Monmouth, N.J., and then 
transferred to Washington.
(AP Wirephoto)
MASS FUNERAL IN  AFRICA
Trucks laden with coffins of 
Negro victims of South African 
.shooting roll through lines of
mourners during mass funeral 
ceremony at Shaipeville, south 
of Johannesburg. No whites
were permitted Into the t r e t  
during the funeral for the 34 
victims, Monday at Durban.
several Negroes were report* 
cd killed and four wound^.
(AP Wlreidiotol'
PATROLS ARE READY
French Army Has Imposed Eerie 
Calm On Cosmopolitan Algiers
: 300 S O U T H E R N  1
; MILES ^ V .R H O D E S I A  J
Dave Oancia of the London 
bureau of The Canadian Press 
spent nine days In Algeria ex­
amining the situation posed by 
Moslem demands for indepe- 
dence and the camoaign by 
French settlers to keep the | 
North African nation tied to 
France, In this story he tells of 
the uneasy peace Imposed by 
the French army on troubled 
Algiers.
By DAVE OANCIA
Canadian Press Staff Writer
ALGIERS (CPI — The French 
army has imposed an eerie calm 
on cosmopolitan Algiers, a city 
that gives the erroneous first im­
pression of peaceful prosperity.
Patrols of five and six men, 
automatic rifles and sub-ma­
chine-guns ready, march with the 
crowds, keeping a watchful eye 
on Moslems and Europeans alike.
Persons trying to enter big de­
partment stores or public build­
ings are searched at the door for 
weapons or bombs. Streets are 
•emptied long before the 1 a.m. 
curfew.
These arc the .symptoms of an 
unhappy n a t i o n .  Conversations 
quickly show how really deep are 
the wounds caused by the stub­
born rebellion and demonstrate 
that the January uprising by a 
few thousand Europeans is far 
more than just an ugly memory.
Jules traced the history of Al-jdreds of thousands 
gerla. When the French captured here. We have only 
Algiers in 1830, there were 1,500,-'have to do what we 
000 Arabs, Berbers and nomadic 
tribes. There was no unified Al­
gerian nation.
“ If we had done what you and 
the Americans did with your In­
dians we would not now have this 
problem. You herded them into 
parks and they became a kind of 
curiosity — like antiquities in 
museums.
"We helped the native people 
and the rebellion is the thanks we 
get.”
of soldiers 
a few. We 
can with
what we have.”
What did he 
rebels?
I give money,” he said with­
out a m o m e n t’s hesitation, 
‘Others who work for wages give 
money too. The poor people give 
what they can. Some give food, 
others work. Practically every 
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“The barricade.s in January 
were an act of desperation," said 
Jules, a young professional man 
who was among the French in­
surgents who held out for days In 
the heart of Algiers in a protest 
revolt ognln.st President Charles 
dc Gaullc’.s iK)licle.s.
“ It was the only way we knew 
of showing de Gnullo and the 
people supi)ortlng him that wo 
are French and always want to 
be pnrt of France. . . . But we 
failed. De Gaville Ix'trayed us.”
Ahmed is a prosperou-s Moslem 
buslnes.-sman. His prosperity does 
not seem to have lessened his 
sympathy for the Algerian rcb-
MOSLEM VIEW
But Ahmed sang praises of the 
French president’s policy.
“We trust de Gaulle.” he said, 
"We don’t  trust anybody else in 
France. If de Gaulle goes tomor­
row, then there will be grave 
trouble in Algeria.
“The rebellion will get, worse. 
We have been living in misery 
fighting this battle for five years. 
Wc can go on living in misery for 
two . . . three . . . five years 
more if necessary. And we will 
win.”
Were the French in Algeria op­
pressive?
Ahmed clenched his fists and 
made a wrenching motion, much 
like that used by Canadian In­
dians in decapitating wild fowl.
“They do that to anybody who 
doesn’t do what the army says," 
he said, repeating the motion, 
"One day one of my workmen 
disappeared.”
CHARGES TORTURE
The man, he added, had been 
arrested by the army and tor­
tured because they thought he 
had helped the rebels.
“They tied him to a tree in 
August, when the sun is hottest, 
They threw salty water on his 
naked body. They forced him to 
drink salty water. It burned hl.s 
insides out. Now he is bad in the 
head and no good for work.”
In r e p l y  to correspondents’ 
questions, government officials 
denied the torture nllegatlons. In­
dependent observerp, however,
FRENCH CLAIMS
This statement conflicted with 
French claims that roughly 60 per 
cent of the Moslems support 
France in the fight. One high- 
ranking officer estimated that of 
the balance 30 per cent was un­
committed-waiting to see which 
side would win before jumping— 
and that only 10 per cent actively 
backed the rebels.
But 10 per cent of the Moslem 
population is roughly 900,000—in 
numbers twice the size of the 
French army in Algeria and al­
most as great as the entire Eur­
opean population in the country.
Jules vented his bitterness in 
his small, sixth-floor apartment 
overlooking lower Algiers and the 
harbor. His infant son toddled 
around the living room. His wife, 
formerly a social worker among 
the crowded Moslems living in 
the casbah, mixed and served 
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Canada Lagging Behind 
In Weather Forecasting
OTTAWA (CP). — Canada lagsling a forest fire hazard, 
significantly behind other coun- He indicated that he favors the 
tries in weathw. fore^sUng and appointment of a meteorologist to
Cowa”  d^ec J 'o M h S  t o S S l  ' ‘“OS’ » '
POLICE CLUB NEGROES
White South African police 
in Durban club Negro crowds 
marching on the city’s jail. 
First reports said two Negroes 
were killed and four wounded.
At Hermanns, a coastal resort, 
white police used clubs and 
rifle butts to break up a crowd 
of about 1,400 marchers.
(AP Photo).
department’s meteorological 
fice at Toronto, said today.
He told the Commons mines 
committee that if Canada wants 
to catch up action should be 
taken soon because weather fore­
casting Is “not a problem that 
can be solved overnight.”
One of the most serious prob­
lems to be overcome was an 
acute shortage of meteorologists. 
Even with present facilities Can­
ada could do a lot more in the 
field of forecasting if trained 
meteorologists were available.
Canada had only 1,800 stations 
In its rain-gauge network, com­
pared with some 20,000 in the 
United States. The research staff 
of the meteorological branch con­
sisted of only three scientists.
LONG-RANGE NEED
One of the most important re 
search fields was the accurate 
forecasting of long-range weather 
trends. Canada was doing little in 
the field due mainly to lack of 
trained personnel.
Mr. McTaggart - Cowan said 
shortage of staff was preventing 
the branch from doing a better 
job in providing the British Co­
lumbia forest industr/ with ad 
vance information on when to ex­
pect weather conditions produc-
problems affecting the B. C. for­
est Industry. The meteorologist 
would be stationed et the Inter­
national airport at Vancouver.
The states of Washington and 
Oregon, he said, have teams of 
men working throughout the year
gathering weather Information la 
forest areas. He estimated th ^ v j 
the cost of a single team In B.^L- 
would be about 580,000 a year.
Records of the branch, he saf;^'' 
show that the average rainfall 
across the country is higher thqn 
It was at the beginning of the 
century. He said the drought in : 
Western Canada in the 1930s w is " 
nothing like the droughts thi*". 
area experienced in  the 1890s. J
ANTARCTIC FIRST
First woman to have landed in’*.! 
Antarctia Is believed to hava’j 
been Mrs. Klarius Mikkelsoi»r-_ 
who went ashore with her Noi>~ 
wegian whaler husband in 1935.
els. When he found out the ro-|.sny that cxn.siiernted common- 
porter was Canadian. Ahmed led ders .sometimes use rough-house 
him o.side to talk about the nn- 
tionollst cause,
"'njorc are 9,000,000 of us and 
1,000,000 Europeans,” ho said.
“ We want to bo friends with 
France and with the Europeans 
here. But we want our Indeix-n- 
denee. We don’t want to bo under 
the heel of the Frencli army and 
the Europeans any more.”
tactics to get prisoners to talk 
al)out rebel iwsltlons and move­
ments.
REBEL BRUTALITY
What a b o u t  the charges of 
rebel bnitalUy, terrorl.sin and tor­
ture, Ahmed was asked, 
lie sliniggcd his shoulder.s. 
“C'est in guerre ! We have to 
ii.se whatever means wo have to 
FIRHT STEP Frencli to give us oiir
Ho talked of do Gaulle's offor freedom. The French have hiin- 
o( self-dolermlnntlou for Alger­
ians as though It were a flr.sl 
step toward the achievement of n 
completely Independent Algeria.
De Gaulle has promised that 
Algerians will l>o able to eluKise 
freely what they are to bo atter 
the rebellion has ended and alter 
A long cooling-off period.
Ills jrolley statements Indicate 
that ho does not Irelieve the Al­
gerians will want to be considered 
and r u l e  d the same ns are 
Freneluneii In Brittany or Nor­
mandy, But he Is gambling that 
hl.s more liixual ixdley will in­
duce tlie ^^o^dcm ma)ority to vote 
for |«'rnu\nent and elo.se |x)lltical,
Koelal, economic and cultural ties 
with France even though they do 
choose a greater degree of in 
lernnl self-government.
lllKht-wlng F.nropeans In Al­
geria (ear an Inevitable result of 
!ie Gaulle's i>ollcy will be disaster 
In the form o( anotlier North 
Afrlean Moslem Mate in whieh 
non-Moslems will he a harassed 
and weak mlnorUy.
ARMY SUPPORT
"The army supported us when 
we were behind the barricades,” 
he said. "At night they gave us 
uniforms, guns and ammunition. 
You know that many of us were 
w’caring French uniforms then. 
We are patriots.
“But we failed. France rallied 
to do Gaulle. The army had to 
cut U.S off. If they hadn’t done 
Uuit it would .have meant civil 
war and none of us wanted that.”
What end did he see to the re­
volt?
"Disaster is bound to come un­
less de Gaulle changes his jx)licy 
and makes a clear statement that 
Algeria is and always will be 
Freneh. There is no other way.
“Ixiok at this child,” he said, 
picking up the boy. “ I was born 
hero and my parents were Ixrrn 
here. We were not rich, but we 
had ,a good life. Now that is all 
fini.shcd,”
He liugged the child and, with a 
heavy voice, added: “We have 
decided to go away. We don’t 
want this l)aby to see what we 
have seen. We don’t want him to 
grow up remembering what we 
are seeing and feeling now,”
MOVIE COLUMN
N a tu r a l ly  b re w e d  h e r e — 
th e  w a y  C a n a d ia n s  l i k e  b e e r!
fcANADIAN̂
lager beer
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
Mellower Rex Harrison Back 
For First Movie In Six Years
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP — A mel­
lower Rex Harrison Is hero for 
his first Hollywood movie in sbt 
yenr.s.
Harrison was sometimes the 
centre of storms in his firevloiis 
film-town tenancy. His habit of 
doing and saying what ho pleased 
rankled tire Hollywood iiowers.
But the town has changed, and 
so, apparently, has Harrison. Hol­
lywood has seen tlvc passing of 
the big studio bosse.s. And the 
actor lias undergone the triumph 
of his success in the Broadway 
musical My Fair Lady and the 
tragedy of the loss of his wife 
Kay Kendall.
WHY BE SATISFIED WITH . . .
ONLY HALF ENOUGH NEW S. . .
Low Food Prices Cause 
Decline In Living Costs
OTTAWA tCPl -  I.ower food 
piiee.s in February brought alsmt 
live fourth consecutive rnontlily 
decline In Canadian llvlnj! oosis, 
the Inirenu of .statlstlo.s repmi- 
ixl.
The living cost deelincil In Frl>- 
rnary was jp'eeiHlcd by a risi' In 
Industrial wages. Hie Index of In­
dustrial wages amt salarh's at 
! Ft'b. 1 - late.st figures avidlnblt!— 
I was 171.7, comiiarcd with 
linontli earlier and UiH.-l
1019 flguri-s cmniUlng 100.
This wage Index, computed 
from a survey of firms employ­
ing more than I.*) persons nnd 
covi'ilng a wide range of iodn.s- 
I tries, represi'iits an average of 
I total wages paid.
I Felirnary priei' adviinee-i for 
I women's and girl's coats was the 
I main factor lieliind a i Ise of onc- 
hnlf of one per rent In the cloth­
ing iiuh-x to 110,-J on March I 
from lOO.H a month earlli'i'.
108.(1 a '  i b e  index of hm i.seholddpcro- 
. tioas eo- l-i liiereaMil nai uiwly to 
f '" '"  ■'>"‘h''r In-
' * (lex was tinehaiiged at 1-13.0.
DORIS DAY CO-STAU
Ih>'s imek to co-star with Dori 
Day in a mystery-comedy, Mid­
night Lace. Say.'i he: "Hollywood  ̂
seems mueli <iuleter now. Tlnue 
seem to 1)0 no big parlies any 
more, no real colony at all. But 
1 like It lierc, I liave iileasant 
memories of Hollywood—on the 
whole.”
Three of Harrison's years nway 
from hero were spent as the 
pimetlllous l’rofe:;.sor Illgglns in 
My Fair I.ndy.
lie played the role two year.s 
on Broadway in New York, a 
year in l.oiuion. Ih' admitted the 
reviews were not as glowing in 
F.ngland, though hnslne.sii was 
smash.
h i;s i :n t e d  by c ih tic s
“The erities seemed to liave a 
clilp on their shoulder.s In Lou­
don,'' he eommeiiled, “There was 
Iperliaps a nssonlment over wait- 
ling so long for the sliow. And 
It's hard foi' any sliow to live 
|ui> to such an advimee hiilldoii.
“ But also, the ((oallty n( dra- 
jmalic (•ritlelsui Is not a.-; high In 
llsindon a.s It Is In New Yoik.
Tlic New York critics seem to 
realize their responsibility. With 
two or three exceptions, the Lon­
don papers are more interested 
in .such things ns what the nudi- 
cnce wore than in how good tlie 
play was.”
His kind words for the New 
York critics are symbolic of the , 
mellower Harrison. Recently they 
panned The Fighting Cock, in 
wlilch he starred. The French 
adaptation lasted two months.
“Peihaps it was unsultcd to 
American audiences,” Harrison 
said. “ It's veiy difficult to adapt 
a French play to Aiuerlcn.
"In Paris, audlcmces arc per 
feotly willing to sit nnd listen to 
a conver.satlonal excluinge of 
ideas. In London, lliey will ne- 
cept ideas, Imt demand a l)lt 
more netlon. In New York, they 
demand plot or the nndlenee 
won’t sit stni.”
OLD RAILH
Cast Iron was used for ll)e ear­
lier Brltlsii railway lines, steel' 
rails being Introdueod about 187.’».
MERRY MENAGERIE
WHEN YOU CAN GEI THE COMPLETE 
STORY IN YOUR OWN 
DAILY NEWSPAPER
Short delivery distances tliroiighoiit the Okanagan make 
it possible for your own Okanagan daily newspaper to 
print news which happens niinutcs before the paper goes 
to press. You read it in that day’s issue, NOl’ 'IHU 
NEXT DAY OR THE FOLLOWING DAY.
In addition to this fast service in reporting world news, 
only your own daily paper carries a full resume of what’s 
going on in and afound the neigliborhood. No other news­
paper published anywhere gives you tills exclusive
The Daily Courier employs a staff of writers deeply 
engrossed in ihcir community and its activities. Only your 
Okanagan daily paper gets behind worthwhile communily 
cnlerprlscs and assists Ihem through to a successful finish.
“The npncloufmens <}f It •II 
lulls (,/nu Into a fuI«o licmM) of 
fcafclyl”
FEAHH AI.GEIHAN Ul!I.E
“De (iaulle'.s ixilley ti had." 
inld Jnle^. "It jiuit means that 
eventually we will have lu give 
up eveiything w** have known. 
iVe will he ruhat by the saiDC 
iK'opie \vl)o killed us nnd our sold­
iers and ."lastu d the Iwxltes of our 
women,
"Do v.iu ihinii we.will -l.iiul for 
Ihut" l-o) iiluiot-t fix ,\eai.< Uie 
u-l.H-1, h-iXi' (>■ I'D doinj; That. Now 
fir Giuillo w.iul-' to g i \ r  Uinii fhe 
:>o\vfc to lu ir  us .”
"FREE BIKE" SIGN 
TAKEN SERIOUSLY
WEST llAMI’STEAD. N.Y. 
(API—"Free bikes” read the 
sign over .six bicycles on dhi- 
play at a elreu'i tiere. Amt 
I Ircun-goers to k the owneia 
at tlu lr word Simdav wul’idn.; 
olf with all fix, The maiiam-- 
mem had intended to give tlie 
lucyciys ns eoutcM pri/es
uDoi.i'^'SAi.E r n in  .s ui*
Meanwhile, whole,-iale pilee;; 
moviai ahi-ad during Maieh.
Tlu' Index of 30 imhislrlal ma­
te) inis, based on 193;i-39 jirlee.s 
(■((ualllm; UK), rose to 213,0 on 
Mareh 2:1 from 211.1 on Ftfl), 2.7. 
Higher lull'*';; were rei>o)ted for 
lin-i'ed oil, hogs, h.-ef hides, 
s|« ('i ;. oats :ind liivv rnbher, atul 
ilowor |til<T for raw .s)o;;u
'the Cuiiaill.in f.iiiii iiiiMhiel . 
oiilcx. (.ilcoial' 1 oil t(i • •'ame
l!i.!,'i :.:i ii.o. , 10-1- lo ?M 7 on 
M.uit) 2il fi.im 2|u .'i on Feb. 2-'i.
Convenient Home Delivery Service to Your Doorstep
Every Afternoon
3 0 c  ONLY PER WEEK 3 0 c
The Daily Courier
“SERVING THE HEART OE THE OKANAGAN VALLEY”
I or Kelowna and District phone IT) ? Idd.*), The Daily Courier, Kelowna 
I or Veiiion, Armslroni', I'ndcrby, Eumby, J’lione LI 2-74IO 
VcitHm Huicmr, ( iimcloii Block, .UUh St., Vernon.
ll h n» (••S.l In « U rt. if
ITAOK t  KEI^WNA PAULY Ottt'ElK*. YrKS.. A r» ll- S. IP #li • mX ĴOWTiJk if J fS *vk«»** •*
Today For Sale -  Tomorrow Sold -  W ith Courier Ads DIAL PO 2 -4445
THE pAiLT cot’aiEE I Coihiit^ fvciits * Help wanted (M ile )
CLASSIFIED RATES
C.^s.Iied Advertisr-menU e^> Haii“‘iuVuK^  ̂ Ihanch Cauadj
k;r this lagc must be ,, 100 u ui' Kor ruiumage i-ick-* gion. State exricrienco a 
tee .scd by 9:20 a m  day ct PO 2-tw13 or;ary exi-eckd, Serrd all i
Vio.ici.i.oR, ! rwi ■» 210 ' lars to Preaidciit J. Bew
I Bernard Ave,. Kelowna.
'y  Help Wanted (Female)
Property For Sale
n u :  M a n iE u s ' a u x il ia r y  v e t e r a n  w m i  s e c r e t a r -
tu ihe Kehmiii ii«)\ . * - • ial experienee to take over du-
hohlinj’ a rummage sale in Uic.iie# of secretary - inauagcr 
April 9lh i Kelowna Br n ian Le-
nd sal-
____ - particu*
i IH) 2aS3JW.  ; l r  t  r i eiit . s, i03
rheae rO 2-4115 LxDItiS' 'AUXILIARY ' YACHT i
IJm ini 2-7UI (Verae* EureaB) d u ^  mcelin* Thursday, April 7, ‘
Birth, Enaagcmenl. Marriage _ i —  _
"foticea hiKl Card Cil Thanks 11.25. a t t e n t io n  GUiNMOREl . . . ,WE ARE LOOKING FOR A PER- 
1?  ̂ n.-r count 1 Annual meeting of commumty sON with general office exj^r-
^  ^club  at Glcnmore School. Friday. it,nce for small office in Vern-
* rim- Must be neat in appearance,'
able to meet public, typing nn 
asset. Able to drive car. Apply 
in own handwriting to Box 9719, 
The Daily Courier. tf
me. mtoimum t April's at' 8 p. . 208
inlwlion f o f  o^x UMNI Ass^iation and 
wo times, 2tjc iier word tor .of the University arc invited to 
Wee. four and five consecuUve attend a reception to meet Dr. 
Iroca and 2c per word for six Norman McKenzie and Mrs. Mc- 
xmrecutive Insertions or more. Keiule at the home of A. P.
Read y.mr adverUsement the D«we Okanagan Mission, on 
*'ir»t day It appears. We will not (Tuesday evening at 8:30 p.m.
>e responsible for more than one, _  _____ ___
ijcorrect insertion. SUMMERLAND SINGERS AND
Minimum charge for any ad-(Players presents Gilbert awi 
tcrtiscniCDt is 30c. Sulliv'Skn s lolanlhc in the
Anglican Parish Hall, Thursday,
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
OcadUnc 5:00 p.m. day previous 
to publication.
6 %  MORTGAGE-OWNER TRANSFERRED
Must vacate brand new 3 bedroom bungalow on Apiil 30. 
Architeet designer, open living dining area, ultra modern 
kitchen and lighting. Complete closet walls in all bedrooms. 
Utility area has wiring and plumbing lor washer and dryer. 
Oil furnace, carport, patio, outdoor storage. Yours for only 
fll.OM FULL PEICE ML No. 1125 $«2.«« P. I. and Taxes
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-3227
Bill Gaddes 2-2535 Frank Manson 2-3811 Peter Ratel 2-3370
April 7, 8:15 p.m. Tickets at 
Long's. 207
□nc inscrUon $1.12 per column 
inch
ST. ANDREWS GUILD ARE
holding rummage sale in Com- 
u,tu. munity Hall, Okanagan Mission,
wr Wednesday, April 6th, 2:00 p.m 
Three consecutive mscrtioas 71-'®.Tea 25c. 201
per column inch. i ------
Six consecutive insertions $.98 
per column inch.
THE DAILY COUBIEE 
Box 40. Kelowna, B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. dally 
Monday to Saturday.
Funeral Homes
DAY'S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim Is to be worthy of youa 
confidence.
1665 MH« St. Phone PO 2-22M
Cemetery
t h e  p e r f e c t  t r ib u t e
to a Cbcrish’ed Memory 
The Beauty and Dignity of
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK
Ov’crlooking beautiful Duck Lake, 
Office: 1636 Pandosy St. 
Phone PO 2*4730 ^
$100.00








All Proceeds Go Towards 
Childrens' Programme
Tues. 230
HEP WANTED — IEMALE
Applications are invited for the j 
IKisition of Stenographer for the 
School Board General Office, and| 
are to be in the hands of the un-| 
dersigned bv 12 o’clock noon,' 
April 8, 1960.
The position requires minimum 
experience of 5 years, efficiency 
In typing, shorthand, varied re­
cords, filing and business ma­
chines.
Salary schedule ranges from 
7 IS241 per month to $321 per month 
I depending upon qualifications and 
experience.
Board of Schotd Trustees, 
School District No. 21,
1383 - 9th Avenue, 
Kamloops, B.C.
77 - 2. 80 - 3 
209
REAL ESTATE -  INSURANCE 
Super-Vala Block
547 BERNARD AVE, PHONE P0  2-273S
IDEAL FGR RETIRED CGUPLE
Woodlawn Avenue — 2 attractive 3 roomed houses, all on one 
lot. Both have Stucco Exterior, and fir flooring. The size of the 
Uvingroom is 12x14. Bedroom is 10-12. Also a small compact 
kitchen. C.ooti water system and septic. Only 6 blocks from 
school. PRICE ONLY $1,500.00.
Evenings Call
A. Salloum 2-2673 or R. Vickers 2-8742
Position Wanted
LADY WILL DO SPRING HOUSE 
cleaning. Phone PO 2-4626.
208
For Rent
DELUXE 1 BEDROOM SUITE IN 
new apartment building, colored 
plumbing and appliances. Wall 
to wall carpeting. Apply Suite 1, 
1797 Water St. Phone PO 2-8300.
tf
KALAAAALKA PENINSULA
W onderful V iew  Property 
Excellent for Sub-Division 
2 0  Acres w ith  approximately 1 ;500 ' 
W aterfront
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION






COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
Genera! Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories. Barr & 




aevommended We*Un*houie Servlee 
paone PO2-20ni At BenneU’n
AUTO SERVICE
IM M E D IA T E  POSSESSION, 
four bedroom family home, two 
bathrooms, large lot. Apply 578 
Roanoke Ave. or phone PO 2-2521 
after 5 p.m. 207
PRESIDENTIAL FAREWELL FOR KHRUSHCHEV
Cars And Trucks For Sale
Personal
™ n  ?o^r°?rct°?ons^^Sd?nTJ.|NEW . MOT 2-BEDROOM 
Special functions, etc. Excellent Shops
facilities for small conventions; Gann. Phone PO 2.R7fli 9m 
Phone PO 4-4126. Hugh Barrett, 
manager. tf
HOUSEKEEPING FACILITIES 
for one working person. Private 
entrance. Apply 1032 Leon Ave. 
Phone PO 2-3427. tf
DUPLEX SUHE, NEW. Modern, 
2 bedrooms, carport, full base­




Farm Equipment and Repairt 
Reliable Mechanical Repair* 
Welding -  Parts 
REASONABLE RATES 
Phono PO 2-5010Tu.. Th. a Sa. U
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
available immediately. Phone
PO 2-2018, 207, 210
BULLDOZING & BASEMENTS
“  EVAN'S BULLDOZING 
BaaemenU. loading gravel tfe.Winch equipped. __
Phone PO2-7906 Evenings rOJ-TTH
CLEANING SUPPUES
3I1RACLEAN PRODUCTS 
Bleach. Soap, Cleaner. Wai 
Prompt Courteous Seme* 
Phono poplar 2-491S
THE DGUBLE U RANCH
The Double U Ranch will be 
opening for riding lessons 
TUESDAY, APRIL 19 
For appointment please phone 
The Double U Ranch PO 2-4403 
or
Mrs. M. Crowthers, PO 4-4424
207, 213, 218
DELIVERY SERVICE Business Personal
COMET DELIVERY SEHVICB 
Phone P02-2855 
Genera) Cartage
gga Leon Ave. Kelowna. ^
SPiiEDY DELIVERY SERViaB 
Delivery and Transler Service 
0. EL (Herman) llinioa 
HIT Ellla 8t,
Phonea Day PO 2-4U2S 
E\ a PO 1-30S
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
EQUIPMENT RENTAia
NEW DRAPERY AND SLIP 
cover fabrics for spring. Finest 
selection. Reasonable prices. 
Kelowna Paint and Wallpaper 
Ltd., Bernard Ave. and Shops 
CnpiT. tf
Floor Bander* Paint Sprayer* 
Roto-Tlller* Laddett Hand Sander, 
B. * B, PAINT SPOT LTD.
MTJ E:11I« SL l*hone POI-MM
FUNERAL SERVICES
CLARKE a BENNETT 
FUNERAL DIRECTOILS LTIX 
Phone PO 2-3010
FOR RENT ON DEHART AVE, 
cozy and very compact home. 
Consists of living room, one bed­
room, bath, kitchen, which 
furnished with fridge and cle^  
trie range. Ideal place for r ^  
tired people. Available May 15 
Call at 827 DeHart Ave. or 
phone PO 2-3870 after 6 p.m.
207
4 ROOM 'HOUSE ON ETHEL 
St., coal and wood range sup- 
p li^ . Apply 551 Rowcliffe. 207
MODERN f w 'o  BiEDROOM 
house, close in, 220 wiring, im­
mediate possession. Rent $80 per 
month. Phone 2-8061 208
2 BEDROOM h 6 uSE~CLOSE 
in $90.00 per month. 538 Ro.se- 
mend Ave. Phone PO 2-6140 af­
ter 3 p.m. 217
President Charles dc Gaulle 
bids goodbye to Nikita Khrush­
chev at Rambouillet chateau 
outside Paris before the So­
viet premier emplaned for 
Moscow following an 11-day 
state visit to France. Khrush­
chev and his family were
guests of de Gaulle at th* 
chateau.—fAP Wirepboto via 
radio from Paris.)
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN A C®.
Allied Van Lines. Agents Local. Long j 
Dlitsnrs Moving. Commercial and House-! 
hold Ntorago i*hon, P02-292I!
' 'F i io f o s u p p L i i r a
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service, 
^ o n o  JPO 2-267L____________ M
BRiF g y o u r  REPAIRS FOR 
Invlnsiblc Mending to 1411 Rich­
ter St. Phone PO 2-2807.
________ T.. F.. tf
Help Wanted (Male)
SELF c o n tain ed '  2 Oil' 3 
bedroom units. Full size base­
ment, Close in. Phone PO 2-4324.
tf
THE BERNARD ’ LODGE" 
Rooni.s for rent. PO 2-2215.
tf
PETER COnON TAIL 
Suggests that you get on the 
VICTORY MOTORS^USED CAR TRAIL
Pre-Easter Specials
1936 VAUXHALL — 6 cylinder sedan, with radio ^ 0 0 ^
1956 METEOR — 4 door sedan, dark blue, and in * 1  
perfect running condition. Was $1,595. NOW -------*r *
1955 DODGE CLUB COUPE — Custom radio, 
excellent tires. Was $1,159. NOW --------------- ----- -
1955 CHEVROLET — 4 door sedan. Tliis beauty is equipped 
with a V-8 engine in good condition, custom radio, O0*I 
automatic transmission. Was $1,495. NOW ---------- v p iA T J
1952 PONTIAC — 4 door sedan. It’s in excellent running 
condition. Good tiros, clean inside ^ ‘57*!
and out. Was $495. NOW ................................ - ...........
1951 PLYMOUTH — 4 door sedan. ^ 9 0 0
Was $495. NOW ...................... .......................................
1950 FORD — 4 door sedan. Good reliable $ 9 0 0
transportation. Was $395. Drive it away f o r ...............
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
COR. PANDOSY AND LEON PHONE PO 2-3207
BIG INDUSTRY
Value of soaps, washing com­
pounds and cleaning preparations 
shipped by Canadian manufac­
turers reached a record $132,000,- 
000 in 1958.
LOST—IN KELOWNA OR VER- 
non shopping district. Cameo 
brooch. Picture in back. Valued 
as keepsake. Please leave in 
Courier Kelowna or Vernon of­
fice. Small reward. 207
Lost And Found
LOST—SUNDAY AFTERNOON, 
new long corded silk purse. Near 
children’s swings, City Park. 
R.eward. Phone PO 2-2612, 212
Cars And Trucks
1952 AUSTIN PANEL. REBUILT 
motor, in excellent condition, 
$275. Phone PO 5-5448 or call H. 
Johnson, RR 2, Dilworth Rd. 207
FOR SALE—1953 CHEVROLET, 
3,500 miles.' New tired, private 
owner, 1660 Ethel St. Phone PO 2- 
3670.
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy .your new or late model car, 
.sec us about our low cost fin­
ancing service, available for 
i cither denier or pi'ivatp sale.s. 




DUNEDIN, Fla. (AP)—Arnold 
Palmer of Ligonier, Pa., has col­
lected more than $7.75 for each 
swat at a golf ball in competi­
tion this year.
His 1960 take stands at $26,800, 
most ever won in the United 
States tournament trail in the 
first three months of a year.
Figures released today by the! 
U.S. Professional Golfers’ Asso-i 
ciation show Jack Flecls of Los 
Angeles in second«spot with $13,- 
300 and Dow Finsterwald of Te- 
questa, Fla., third with $12,900.
Palmer has played in all 12 
tournaments on the winter tour. 
His next stop is a big one—this 
week’s Masters championship at 
Augusta, Ga., which he won three 
years ago.
Behind the big three in money 
winnings are Ken Venturi, Palo 
Alto, Calif., $12,900; Bob Goalby, 
Crystal River, Fla., $12,300; Fred 
Hawkins, El Paso, Tex., $11,300; 
Jerry Barber, Los Angeles, $10,- 
000; Billy Maxwell, Odessa, Tex., 
$9,800; Jay Hebert, Sanford, Fla., 
$9,700; and Don January, Denver, 
Colo., $0,300.
ALLAN CUP
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
East—Amherst Ramblers, Hull 
Legionnaires, Roiiyn - Noranda 
Alouettes, Chatham Maroons.
West — Port Arthur Bearcats, 
Trail Smoke Eaters.
Tonight’s Allan Cup Games
East—Amherst at Hull (Am­
herst leads best-of-fivc quarter­
final 1-0). Chatham at Rouyn- 





By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Montreal—Burke Emery, 170Vi, 
Sherbrooke, Que., stopped Bobby 
Devlin, 165, Tulsa, Okla., 4; Bob 
Cleroux, 208, Montreal, knocked# 
out Richie Ruth, 199, Tul.sa, 1.
New York—Jorge Fernandez, 
149, Argentina, s t o p p e d  Mcl 
Barker, 147%, Austin, 'Tex, 7.
St. J o h n s ,  Que. — .Ray 
Schlamp, 138, New York, knocked 
out Peter Martinez, 142, Mexico 
City, 5.
Holyoke, Mass. — Kid Chick, 
122, Wc.stficld, Mass., stopped 
Larry Silva, 122, Boston, 2.
Property For Sale Mortgages and Loans
HOUSE FOR SALE. FULLY 
furni.shed 3 rooms and bathroom, 
3 lots. $1500.00 down, balance 
$75.00 m on th . II. Wright, bust 
house 4th Street, Pcachland.
207
ROOM FOR RENT. Phone PO 
2-2414. tf
O M E- llND"' 'rWO '- BEDROOM 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2312.
t f
Trailers
NIBKUN'S C.\MfHlA SHOP 
Pholo Flnlihlng. Color Fllroa and Service 
*74 Brtnard Avo. K«kn»»*
phea* l>O7 310t
WELDING I
UKHERAl. WECniNO !• HEPAIIUI 
OrnamcnIal Ifoo





If j o u  Wl.sli to luivc the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to ,Muir home 
Regularly  eacli iiftcnvMHi 
please phone:
KEl.OWNA .. ...............2-1415
OK. MISSION ............. > 2-414.5
m iT L A N l)  ............ 2-111.'.
e a s t  KELOWNA ......  2 III:.
WlvSTllANK SO a .5571
PEACULAN'D ..  -------- t  2235
W IN FIE L D  -------------- - <'r2ni
VERNON Linden 2-7410
OYAMA _____  L ib e r ty  »-35{W
ARMSTRONG - L l iuo ln  6  27R6 
ENDERRY TKnIly^(m 8-7;vao 
LUMBY KTngswood 1-T M
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages o f l O  ■ 14
E m u  nttinctivi- profll: ns








COMFORTABLE 2 OR 3 ROOM 
suite. Furni.shed or unfurnished. 
Phone PO 2-8613. tf
FURNISHEb"OR"UNFURNiSH- 
F4!Jy light houskeeping room. 
Plume PO 2-7704. tf
DUPLEX't o r  RENT. AVAIl,- 
ABLiE April 1. Clo.se in. Plume 
PO 2-6694. 207
lAVO ROOM llACIIF.i.OR SUITE, 
furnished. Available April 1). 781 
Elliott Ave. PO ;’-.52;iL 210
VACANT; FULLY FURNISHED 
suite. I’lione PO 2-7819. 207
NICE BUILDING LOT =!i ACRE, 
very nice siiot In Okanagan Mis­
sion. Phone PO 4-4682. 207
b u P L E ^  bwELLlNf?. -  Each 
unit 1,214 sq. ft.. 3 bedrooms, 
double plumbing, separate gas 
furnaces and 220 wiring. Good 
location south side. Landscaped 
and screen fenced. N.H,A. Mort­
gage 5‘/j'/T. Desirable as a home 
with revenue or as aii invest­
ment. Possession of one unit can 
be arranged in 30 days. For ap- 
liolntment to iiisiiccl Plume 
PO 2-2247. 207
BEAUTITOir L A k  E S H (bR E 
property, sab' beach, shade 
Irees, stone fireplace, etc. $12,000 
down. 930 Manhaltan Drive. 
Phone PO 2-0140 after 3 p.m.
211
FIRST MORTGAGES AVAIL­
ABLE on residential and select­
ed commercial property in Kel­
owna at current rates. To build, 
buy, or remodel, see D. II. Mac- 
.Giilivray, exclusive loan agent, 
Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation, 253 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna. PO 2-2346. if
NEAR
Sanofe
NEW 12-FOOT CUBS 
trailer. Phone PO5-504<J
COURIER PATTERNS
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonu.s. Johnston & Tay­
lor 418 Bernard Ave.. phone 
PO 2-284G. tf
Gardening and Nursery
toiF aiX  Y b u irrio 'ro
and gnrdcning and pruning phone 
2-3994. _  218
F O R T lACK' MOT^
soil, mountain loam fill, sandy
loam gravel, ydumo Ernie Rojem
PO 2-8]5:h _______  _ ,1'
u b r b  flLI.iNG GARDENS, 
lawns done. Plume PO '2-3104,





I'ilONi: l.l 2 7110 
or Call Alter Seliool





HOUSE WANTED '  on nEAClI, 
vicinity Kelowna .Inly or longer. 
Reply urgent Smith, .5887 Chuieli- 
ill St,, Vaiuduver 13. 207
Board and Room 
Wanted
NON SMOKER OR DRINKER 
gentleman would like room niul 
iioard close to Hoyd Drive - In 
Theatre. Apjily Box 9710. Com- 
ier. _ _ 211
Board And Room
ROOM AND BOARD OR ( ’ARK 
foi' elderlv person. Phone PO :t- 
’ tf
Poultry And Livestock
WANTED f o  Bliy — I SADDLE 
horse. Phone PO 2-6170, ’209
WANTED 'ro 'nU Y -1  DAY OLD 
calf. Call so  8-53.57. 200
Farm Produce
FOR SALE. FOUNDA'l'lON NET­
TED Gem seed potatoes. For 
full paitieular.H. write, Box 44. 
Midway, B.C. 238
NO, i P()N'riAcr'pbTA'i()i‘:s 
Money back guarantee, $3.00 n 
hmulreil delivered, .50 lbs. for 
SI.7.5, Plume PO 1-4301.
Tues.. FrI., tf






a f t e r ; 
208
OIL RANGE WITH 
new condition, a b o  
;tnnd. Phone 
5 p.in
KELVlNA'lYm AU r  O M A T  11' 
.washer  SllO.mi. G enera l  F.leetrle, 
I wringer waslier as  new, t im er 
;uul filler, .SI41MMI. Ib 'l iTgei.dors 
from sao.iKi. 21 ' ' ne ia l  Elee- 
liTe TV new i>ieUi.. ube, SI29,(MI,
I B arr  and And< i son 20H
.'I 'VoOT : r  IIOI.I.YU'OOD BED. 
,hke iitw. i ’hone PO 2-8791, 207
IIII
S IN C lE i r 'C A N A iH E S  itlUAR- 
ANTEEDi, Budci B i l l  M y 
gadget, personalized dog 
Piipph's and .sni i lu v I 
Pel Snpplie.s, .5i)0 B ernard  
PO 2-2(KK).
RKGISIER'VD I B l  AM MIN- 
lalure ITunUe puppies, English 
imi'/Oited .stock. Dehvt'red a t  0-7 
ueek.'i old with full papers and 
imppv ;hot;i, Sl.'iO.OO, Write (os 
(iclai)-., AiiMiii, County l. lne PO, 
n c .  207
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
TUfi DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DRIT , KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM W illi PENCIL . . .  INK WILL BIXYI
1 (lay 3 day* 6 day*




1.80to 1.5 words __________ ______
to 20 words ................................. .60 1 .50 ' 2.40
iTheso Cash Hat** Apply H Paid tn 10 Day*)
NAME
ADDRESS
p e o n y  s c r a p  q u il t
»y  I.AIIIIA WIIEEI-EU
Colorful on your bed ... the
eo/.le:.l eoverhig! Thli; (IrUdng 
quilt will be a family treiuaire.
' rm ii  .scraps Into P EO N IES  — 
eoinblne prints  and plain fnbiTes 
for thl.s gay (piilt. P alle r ii  (i'.)8 : 
( h a l t s ,  jiaieli p a t h i n s ;  d irec­
tions; yurdages,
; fienil THIR TY-FIVE CI'INTS, 
in coins (s tam ps cannot be ae- 
(vptedi for this p idlern to Tlie 
D a i ly  Courier,  N e e d le m d l  Dei»l,,l 
(io I'Tont Si, W.. Toronto, I’lTulj 
plainly PA'ITERN NIIMBER,' 
,(onr NAME and AI)D11I'-,S!».
New! New! New! Our RIOO 
L aura  W heeler Needleeraft  Bisik. 
ils ready  NOW C ram m ed  wlllt; 
exciting, ununial.  iioiadar de- 
rigns to eiocliel,  luitt, ;.ew, eni- 
‘Inoldcr, (pdll, weiive ■ (ashloie., 
home funushlngs,  lo\i,. gills, 
bazaa r  hili In the la'oK I'Kl'.E 
. , .1 qu il l  paUeUii., H i io j ,
2.5 icid.-. ioi jo in  copy.
9 4 9 8
SIZES
2-10
SEW IT IN A DAY
Ily MARIAN MARTIN
Crisp, fresh, ea.sy-howl Llttlo 
girl.'i favor the shli Idress wllli tho 
tr im  lop and bouncy r .k l r l - e s -  
peclally If you m ake It in gay  
eheclu!, peiipeindnt f.lrl|«! o r  
sunny solid cot Ions,
PiTided P id lern  1)198; ChlE 
dieii';! Sizes 4, 6 , 8 , 10. Sl/.o 
(1 lakes vaids  IlS hu'li fabric.
Send lO llT V  CKN'rS ( lOei In 
eoliis (lilainpi. eannot be ae- 
•■((lied* (or Ibis ( la lb in ,  PleaMi 
print (dahilv SI/.E. NAM IT, AD- 
DltE:.!>, STYI.E NlJMBI';i!,
Si'iid Minr oidei Io MAIIIAN 
MAHTIN. ca re  of 'Hie Dally 
Courier, P id lern  Dept,, («0 F ron t 
SI. W . 'roronlo,
.IU!;T o m ’l Big, nevz 19(10 
Sji.Mg iiiid S um m er P a lle i i i  
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lOO .'.imut styles . , 1(1 rdl s lzei 
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II I K  OID HOME TOWN By Stanley
7 .. ...IT CJOiitO OI»
T H 'o to  iwiuwRis*' o r  THB-
o*L eA i» 'feA ir
o<WruHA&eNMs 
HE W1U. < 
COt^PUCAtlC¥iS
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BBCMiai jqueen of dubs.
iT»p Be««rd Behter in MUmtera'l So dedarer made 
tMdtfMsal OuMideBaMia riay.t
the slam ^




l' l l ’.e satellite has covered morc| 
than l̂ l.OCO.OOO miles. Its radiof
EKLOWNA DAILY COUBtlOB. TUEB.. AFRIL S. !Mt PACME •
,  ,  H ff BY CAR
(transmitter, still workliqi nor»jP'^*‘ atmosphere, the density «dj YORK «AP) ~r Mrs, I
many, has sent m.OOO siinais i a'hich obviously underdoes sub- jrjankUa D. Roosevelt s-stfered**  ̂| 
back to earth. Tass added. |stantial changes wiUt Uie passing 
'i'asa said the IZ-loot-tong Ŝ mt- tim e' 
oik, which weighs one ton, SB I 
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South West North East 
I D  2 4  3 4  Paaa
4 4  F au  4 4  Pass 
6 4
Opening lead — king of dia­
monds.
For an example of good tcch-
_ __ __ _____  _ _ _iD.<;
had relied sokiy on the luck of Stmtiiik I ' l l . '  laumhed May '  15?; scientists by ransideraWy exceed jsaM minimal and maximum val-
The Soviet newspajier' Iivcstia
the club finesse. The elimination jjjg, wTU re-enter the earth’s at-Sing Its life expectatioo.
play worked. mosiilvere and burn up within the
Such tdays have to be piantK'd>next two^days. the Soviet new* 
from the beginning. A hand | agency T^iss reported 
must be dealt with as one com- 
jplele unit Ttie thinking starts 
jat trick one. The dividends come 
i later.
ues in th« density of the atmos-
Franklin D. Roosevelt suffer 
sprained ahkk when she stepp|d 
off a curb Sunday and was 
knocked down by a backing cac« 
But she showed up for three
This showed, Tass saM, lhat'phere. inlluenctag the S pu ti^ 'spP ® *^^  e n g a g e m e n t s  dc* 
‘•science does not krww enough! movement, rec u rr^  regularly stdte her Udury. Mrs. Roo»eve|t, 




KATMANDU, Nepal (Reuters) 
Communist China has claimed 
Mount Everest, the world's high­
est mountain, it was announced
nlque in the play of the cards. J l r S u r n ^ d '
we have this hand which
^ press conference that The bidding is given the way j accept China's
tooli Place,_ ...........................claim to Everest.
r
K ii y
WHO DIED i b ^  , 
n ilf lU  A PROPHECY/
ROBERT BURTON
1577-1640
FAMED BRITISH AUTHOR 
cA u m rso  BrAsmotoey 
THfiT He MXJIO Die 
M  HIS 63d  YEAR 
THEN TO VINDICATE 
ASTROLOSy HE HANGED 








ON THE WALLS OF 




WesL led a diamond and it 
was apparent that the contract 
hinged on avoiding the loss of 
two club tricks. IDeclarer was 
not inclined to stake the result 
on the success of a club finesse.
Not only was this likely to 
fail, because West had ovcrcall- 
ed and probably hud the king, 
but declarer also came from the 
school that believes a finesse 
should not be taken it an alter­
nate and better method of play 
is available.
In line with these thoughts, 
therefore, South ruffed the open­
ing lead, postponing a discard 
on the ace of diamonds until 
later. His aim was to eliminate 
the spades and diamonds from 
dummy’s hand and his own in
Although some minor differ­
ences exist over the Nepal-Tibet 
border, Loirala said, the Chinese 
claim to Everest was "a new 
one.
The mountain, 29,(K)2 feet high 
lies in the Himalayan range sep­
arating Nepal from Tibet.
Koirala .said the subject would 
be di.scu.ssed further during the 
forthcoming'visit of Chinese Pi-e- 
mier Chou En-lai to Katmandu 
and hoped the dispute would be 
settled in the spirit of his recent 
talks with Chou in Peiping
Boundary ,and economic aid 
agreements were signed between 
Loirala and the Communist Chin­
ese during his 12 - day visit to 
China,
Koirala told a press conference
order to set up an eventual end-dn Hong Kong 10 days ago the
'delineation of the border should






01060, King To>turcrSyndl«te,Tne.,WorlilriKMs rcscrvwt.
ulay position.
After cashing the A-K of 
hearts he ruffed another low 
diamond. Then he cashed two 
high spades and ruffed a spade 
in dummy.
The spades having been re­
moved from both hands, the dia­
monds had to be cleared next. 
Dummy still had the A-7 of 
diamonds left. So declarer cash­
ed the ace, discarded a club, 
and led the seven, East showing 
out.
The contract was now certain 
to make. On the seven of- dia­
monds South discarded another 
club, permitting West to win 
the trick. That unhappy indi­
vidual now had the choice of 
leading a club into declarer’s
be completed w i t h i n  a few 
months.
An Indian expedition now Is 
making a bid to scale Everest, 
and a Japanese expedition is 
planned for 1961.
Koirala said today he could 
not state whether the Chinese 
claim related to the whole of the 
Everest range. The areas dis­
puted would cover only a few 
miles.
The mountain, named after Sir 
George Everest, a former sur­
veyor-general of India, was first 
climbed in 1953 by Sir Edmund 
Hillary and Sherpa Tensing.
The great bulk of Everest has 
several peaks, stretching in a 
rough semi-circle from the north 
peak (24,760 feet), past Everest
which would permit dummy to itself, to Lhotsc (27,890 feet) and 
ruff as South discarded the'Uptse (25,680 feet).
ON WAY UP? By Alan Mover'
“And if I  had cab faro I  could get there in time for 
the first race.”
HANDSOME BIRD
The sparrow hawk rarely at­
tacks sparrows or other birds, 
but lives largely on insects.
DOMESTIC FURNITURE
Britain’s domestic furniture in­
dustry, centred In London, em­
ploys some 80,000 workers.
DAILY CROSSW ORD
ACROSS
I. Kind of pie 
6. The end











22. Into n boat 
24, Israelite 
king
28. TV’s Mls.s 
Palmer
29. A cowardly 
niamnuil
’JO. Finest 
31. Like a 
breakfast TihxI 




38. Man’s name 
41. Aitplauds
43. .Sedate 
45. Engle's nest 
Id Unit of 
weiglil
47. Species of 
pepper












6. Part of 
a room
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE -  Here’s how to work Hi 
A .X Y I) I. n  A A X R 
l-i I. O N (i F i: I, LO W
One letter .simply stands lor anoltier In this nami'Ie A ts userl 
(or the threo l. 's  .X (or the two O’s. etc Single letters, upostrophles, 
ihi' leiig'li and foimalio 'i  ol Hie wonts arc  all lilnis E ach  day  the
eoeta loiter» ate lUH'nal
FOR TOMORROW
Step out nnd get things done 
now — espccliilly In business and 
financial matters. It is a gowl 
period for making agreements 
dealing wltlv suiicrlor.i or com 
petltors.
Romance nnd domestic affairs 
will be favored during the eve 
ning hours; also'w elfare proj 
ects.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
ir tomorrow is your birthday, 
tvour lioroscoiie sliows a (Inc 
outlook for 1110:1 well-planned 
and cleverly oxeeutod affairs, e 
peciully those involving Job, prop 
erty and family interests. Avoid 
extraviiganee o r :;penilidton 
however. No dramatle rise in 
your fiiitiiu'lal status is indicat­
ed tills ytsir,
The ii.speets a re  gooil wlierr 
personal relalioiisliliis a re  eon 
cerned, so you should find 1960 
a propitious period for eiiltival 
lug new (rieud.'liip:;, tor 
m ance, tlom estie and soeial 
tlMtiev, You m,iv lie MU pi I 
.a t  tola II-: Ilf appreelatlo ii
I I ast effort' wlileh ; liould 
( forlhcoiUliiK III August and Oe- 
UiIh'I'.
j A eldld lioru ou llii:. day will 
, th- romiu'leiit and icMiureeful 
liiil may spend tiHi mueh time 
[imlldiiig ’castles in tlu‘ all."
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
ol nc'.vs p ic tu re s  yon arc  
in tcrc.stcd in w hich  a p p e a r 
in th e
Daily Courier
M K P E .1 K 1! C K O N W O K M V U J
QP<i , (  f, OK E G A  . IP (; O tl K 0  1‘ N
W O
V eslerduv 's  rrvpiu( |unle ; l l l ’E IS A S TItU G ld .E . H l i f  NO'l 
A VVAIU A R E  — miRUUUUHS.
I MORE TE.\
(lutptit III liU'iidiil nod parked 
itra  111 I'.l.’i!! im .ea  rd  to l.'i.flRH.WHI 
I |kh1ihIs litiiii 44,8*It),duo III 1958.
Add lo Your Allium 
or Scntl I liciii lo i'ricnds
All stalf (ihoto.s luililislird in 
Hie t'oiuler are avioltdile In 
large .5x7 si.’c. Orders may be 
(ilaecfl at the bu.slne:!.' olHce
O n ly  $ 1 .0 0  Kuch
Plus r,»:, Sale* Tn*
n i l  n \ i i  V ( o n u i i  k
No |•lll<llP Orders l’le«»e
■IMAWS KIRIB SHOJIisae, 
Tt« HANkie-AWWe 
APVICg,POft MOWUET  ̂
F«»tfi6TTt«)»44<AE 
T£A8YMI«.
MAYMTWatft NO SOUmON.) 
IF WUU CONE BYW THE 
MottNm tiL Fm. m m  likc 
etVtNG'ItJUTWl* UnOETOUR 
OFTHeWTCHDIS. SEETtHly













|M rOR M  EMEgAENCY. 
LAKPiKa.vif / t;7ot 
CAN'TCONTACT/ t5s 
CRASH 
m » \ loATS,




GOODNESS y  
SAKES.
HURRY UP y*7ifci;3 
OR \WE'LLBE<iQ,t7 




I  don’t  know
WHY IT TAKES 
■ YOU SO LONG . 
TO GET READY/ 
COME ON • 
COME ON
mil





1 NEVER KNOW 
WHAT TO SAY 





S i s , N E V E R  
SE EN  YOU WEAR 
DARKGLASSES^ 
BE F O R E /1-------
HAVIN’A Brr O’EVE 
TROUBLE.GRANPMA?
M
OH.NO/I RNOTH’KIDS h  
BEHAVE BETTER WHEN 11 
SITAROUNOTH’HOUSE L  
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LUNCH IS l ^ A F ^  B o y s ] ! ; )
COA5E IN ANP
VOU^ W R A P S ! _D O  W E HAVE 
■ T O  WA-.5H
>  g o t h   ̂
k<l
N Q  J U S T  WASH O N E  
E A C H ...IF  y o u  C A N /
T
MCW’S  TVtlS.O
I T  f
■' ■ ' -• .Jl ' ■ ' '
' '"v. .  ̂ ■ '' > \ ‘ ' ''hid)ibll«4 kf I MUfM ^ ^
4.5
7He OHACK WtifiKB I  M E T ' 
CRUNCHER AND5LICK I
AgOUNPTriAT NEXT BEND, f?OY/j 
I'LL HIPE IN HERE, OEOKSB/
PON'T foroettosisnau  if  
THOSE HOMBBE&.
THERe,'.
HEAR a X s OMETHINO ALWAYS
Aix cominoahapfcno when my
CKUNCHBfCrJ firroMAcH IS UFOET/
HI, C A ^ . . . l f  HEY fiUCKr.lTi® THE KIC>
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rA O B M
VOTE ON RACIAL QUESTION
•ftree ambassadoni to the Un­
ited Nations are shown during
tion question in debate in the
Security Council. The vote was 
<M) to appeal to South Afri-
« vote on the racial segrega- v can government to abandon its
policy of racial segregation in
the interest of International 
peace. Kaising hands for vote 
are Russia’s Arkady Sobolev, 
left, and U.S. Ambassador to
UN Henry Cabot Lodge, right. 
Abstaining is Britain’s Sir 
Pierson Dixon, centre.
(AP Wirephoto)
AFRICAN DEMONSTRATORS CARRY STICKS
NOT TRUE AMATEURS
Collegiate Coaches Would 
Blow Whistle On Canucks
By JOSEPH MaeSWEEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
NEW YORK (CP) — Some 
United States collegiate hockey 
coaches want to blow the whistle 
on imported Canadian talent, sus­
pecting that Canuck stars are 
offside where amateur status is 
concerned.
They would like to see Cana­
dians who have played in leagues 
where salaries are paid barred 
from U.S. collegiate hockey be 
cause they feel the Canucks pro­
vide unfair competition for Amer­
ican youths just entering the 
sport.
Thb r  e c e n t , U.S. collegiate 
hockey final was virtually an all- 
Canada affair — surprising no­
body — and came at a time of 
particular interest in the sport fol­
lowing the American victory at 
the Olympic Winter Games in 
^ u a w  Valley, Calif.
The American College Hockey 
Coaches Association met just be­
fore the final in Boston and rec­
ommended by a lD-to-5 vote that 
Canadians who have played in 
(..nrtHos with salary regulations be 
barred f r o m  U.S. collegiate 
hockey.
state teams.
The proposal for a check on Ca­
nadian players arose from a 
committee meeting attended by 
Yale coach Murray Murdoch, 
Minnesota’s John M a r  i u c ci. 
Brown’s Jim Fullerton. St. Law­
rence’s George Menard and Den­
ver’s Murray Armstrong. It had 
been brewing for months.
The full-scale vote came at the 
taU-end of the main meeting when 
attendance was low. The proposal 
was opposed by Armstrong, a 
former NHL performer with New 
York and Detroit, along with the 
coaches of North Dakota, Michi­
gan Tech and Michigan State. 
New York’s Rensselaer Polytech- 
nical Institute was the only east­
ern college voting with the West.
NEEDS NCAA APPROVAL
Nothing immediate is expected 
because the r e c o mmendation 
must be considered by a rules 
committee and eventually would 
need approval by the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association, a 
body in which hockey ranks far 
below such siwrts us football.
On the basis of interviews, with 
sports figures, this Is the situa­
tion ns it can be summarized to-
1. TThc coaches have no wish to 
discriminate against Canadians 
ns such but they feel that youths 
who in Canada have played, for 
instance. Junior A hockey, nur­
tured by the Notional Hockey 
League, provide unfair compctl 
tion for American boys just out 
of high school.
■ 2. Some U.S. conches believe
Canadian educationists —• partic­
ularly at the high school level 
have allowed hoclcey to get out of 
their hands, and into the hands 
of the i)rofcsslonnl leagues. This, 
they believe, has resulted in a 
narrowing of the Junior sport and 
was one reason for the Canadian 
detent at Squaw Valley.
“ It would be nice If we could
FEEL NOT SPECIFIC
While the NCAA already has 
rules against pro players of any 
kind, some coaches feel they 
aren't specific enough. The pro­
posed addition to the constitution 
would remove the necessity of 
proving that a player had re­
ceived money — he would need 
only to have played in a league 
handling player salaries to be in­
eligible.
“Tlie difficulty Is that no one 
has a copyright on the word 
‘amateur’ and it has come to 
mean practically anything,’’ said 
Murdoch, who played with <Uni- 
verslty of Manitoba when it won 
the Canadian junior champion­
ship in 1923 and later became 
the famed “ iron man’’ of New 
York Rangers. He said there now 
are only three junior teams in 
Winnipeg, compared with 20 in 
his day.
It’s caUmated that 125 Canadian 
youths are playing hockey in U.S. 
colleges and—while details aren’t 
available here—the rate of schol­
arships for hockey is considered 
higher in the western colleges 
than in the east.
The coaches admit that a fall- 
out in Canadian players would 
take zip out of the game and 
cause a loss in attendance, but 
they feel it would be reciipturcd 
in time.
teams in Minnesota alone, and 
attendance reached nearly 8,000— 
far more than most games in the 
American Hockey League — in 
high school finals in Minneapolis.
The coaches say they have no 
inferiority complex about tack­
ling Canadian colleges, where 
players are straight from high 
school without professional train­
ing. Yale, which ended third in 
the ivy league, lost by only one 
goal against University of Mont­
real last season, but suffered a 
14-goal barrage at the hands of 
North Dakota.
Denver not only won the NCAA 
title at Boston but earlier de­
feated the U.S. Olympic cham­
pions 7-5 and tied Russia 2-2 in 
exhibition games.
In the NCAA title game, the 
team captain was a Canadian,
African demonstrators arm- , Street in east coast South Af- | uprising continued today. Four 
ed with sticks run along West I rica city of Durban, as racial | Negroes were reported kiUed
and 18 Injured during day’s 
demonstrations. —
Europe's Largest TV Station 
To Be Read]f In Britain Shortly
red corridors, and ultimately ap- 
T V at the right studio with red 
doors*
tuudlo One—the biggest of the 
r ' . n—will be able to hold an 
audience of 600 for light enter- 
inment and musical programs.
LONDON (Reuters) — The ar-for the first time since television .main in its own separate studios
PhitPf-f nenpilpd t mark 1 came to Britain, all—or almost away from the new centre. Thischitect ^ncUed a question mark j television or- unit shoots 20 miles of film every
on the hack of an envelope. Iganis^ation will be under one roof. 1 week, 6,000,000 feet in a year, 
“The question,’’ the BBC chief] Almost all because in the sbe] The centre, however, will re-
had told him, “is to design a years since the $28,000,000 centre
John MacMillan of Milk River, I of Port Arthur.
Alta. Also on the team were: 
George Kirkwood, Edmonton; 
A1 Barnhill, Wetaskiwln, Alta.; 
George Knoilc, Flin Flon, Man., 
Ken Williamson and Bill Master- 
ton, W i n n i p e g :  Ray Hamlin, 
Lloydminster, Sask. Martin Howe 
Grant Munro, Conrad Collie, 
and Max Geisthardt of Regina, 
Paul Josephson, Saskatoon, 'Trent 
Beatty, Kerrobert, Sask.; Bruce 
Walker, Meadow Lake, Sask.; 
and Paul DiNapoli, Belmont, 
Mass.
The Michigan team included 
these Western Canada players;
A1 Merlo, Don Lauriente and 
Gerald Fabbro of Trail, B. C.; 
Elov Seger, Fort Frances, Ont.; 
John Kosiancic, Kimberley, B. C. 
A1 Raymond, Kamloops, B. C.; 
and Elov Seger and Dave Cowan
building that will be practical 
enough to meet all the needs of 
1 television for a long time in the 
future-studios big enough to take 
elephants, quick scenery changes. 
Hundred-per-cent order instead 
of the chaos we so often en­
counter . . .’’
The architect doodled thought­
fully. Suddenly he examined his 
scribble with new interest, then 
started to fill in bold and pur­
poseful lines and circles. . . .
This is said to be the inspira­
tion of Britain’s new television 
headquarters at White City, Lon­
don, which has something of the 
shape of a question mark when 
viewed from the air. The Tele­
vision Centre, biggest in Europe, 
goes into operation in June when 
the first of its seven studios will 
be opened by a member of the 
Royal Family.
All the studios will be in serv­
ice by 1962, which will mean that,
originally was planned television 
has expanded so fast that the 
building already is too small to 
house all future needs.
The BBC’s f i l m  unit, for 
instance, i^ so big that it will re-
RECIPE IS EASY
Texan Tells How To Make Money
W ORLD
BRIEFS
move many of the troubles which 
at present beset television exec­
utives. One big difficulty is that 
studios, often cramped for space 
and not designed for easy tele­
vision production, are scattered 
in various parts of London. 
Trucks have to convey scenery 
and theatrical properties to them 





By SAUL PETT You have to bo of an acquisitive " . . . I ’ve never tried t6 become
DALLAS. Tex. rAP)-On w eck-k'turc. aggressive and thrifty. I 
day mornings, he drives himself You have to be honest and fair— 1 cattle, real estate, timber.
AGREEMENT SIGNED
PARIS (Reuters) — The Mali 
Federation signed an agreement 
here giving it independence 
within the French community. 
Under the agreement, the feder­
ation—which comprises the Su­
danese republic and Senegal—will 
manage its own foreign affairs, 
defence and finance, powers that 
previously were the responsibility 
of the French community. Inde­
pendence will take effect imme­
diately after the ratification of 
the agreement by the French and 
Mali Parliaments, probably in 
June.
GARDEN COURTYARD
The main building is circular— 
the “loop” of the question m a rk -  
and covers 3V4 acres, or nearly 
twice the area of St. Paul’s Ca­
thedral. It encloses a garden 
courtyard, in the centre of which 
will be a 10-foot-high bronze fig­
ure of Helios, the Greek god of 
light, holding the sun in his up- 
stretched arms.
The studios radiate from the 
central building. Altogether, with 
offices, scenery block, and res­
taurants, the centre covers 13 
acres.
To prevent performers from 
losing their way and bursting into 
the wrong studio, there is a sys­
tem of direction by color so the 
actor in a red dressing room, for 
example, follows red staircases.
BETTER THAN AIIL
As an indlcntlon of Interest, 
there are some 150 junior hockey
give the game back to the ama­
teurs,’’ said one conch. "Only n
very exceptional lad can play 70 
games of hockey—as they go In 
Junior A—and keep up with hia 
scholastic work,"
3. TIjo coache.s believe a “pro­
tected” siKirt here would s|)ced 
the development of the game 
which is becoming Increasingly 
Iiopular in the U.S. It would build 
stronger U.S. Olympic teams, al­
though proliahly md in time for 
the next games at Inn.sbruck, 
Au.strla, In 1064. It would also 
make for duller hockey while 
players developed.
4, Ea.st-West rivalry plny.s 
part. n»e we.sleni U.S. colleges, 
with many Canadlun.s on their 
tenm.s, have won the NCAA 
hockey champlcmshlp in 11 out of 





downtown. He parks his car three 
blocks from the office to save 50 
cents in parking fees, and carries 
his lunch from home in a brown 
paper sack.
He is dressed less impressively 
than nine out of 10 businessmen 
you m ^ t, including those on their 
way to bankruptcy court. On oc­
casion, he wears the wrong suit 
jacket while the right one is being 
repaired.
By the improbable standards 
usually attributed to his kind In 
Texas, he lives a life of stringent 
austerity. He owns no yachts or 
private planes, has no chauffeur 
for his four cars, and mainlalms 
only two homes—one at a profit.
Away from home, he often Is 
irritated by food prices. “ I feel," 
ho says, “like a sucker paying $3 
for a hotel breakfast.” At home 
at night, he personally goes 
around the hou.se turning off 
llghLs,
Ilaroldson Lafayette Hunt, at 
71 one of the richest men in the 
world, is thrifty and admits It. 
lie sees not a contradiction but 
n connection between thrift and 
great wealth. Estimates of his 
fortune range from $400,000,000 
to $2,000,000,000. Estimates of his 
weekly income range from $1,- 
000,000 before taxes to $1,000,000 
after taxes.
or at least have people think you 
are. You can’t do a great volume 
of business unless your word is 
accepted.
Y /  \
iJiH'
whatever—on as big a scale as 
can.”
Hunt’s 15-room, home, Mount 
Vernon, stands on 10 lovely acres 
overlooking’ a lake. There’s a 
swimming pool off one wing, 
small by Hollywood standards, 
and servant’s quarters in the 
rear.
But a casual visitor somehow 
expects more. One can’t help no­
ticing that the house could use 
paint,
ONE FROM U.8.
University of Denver Plonccr.1 
had tmlv one A m cdcan-a sid)- 
goalle who didn’t dress-on tlu'
KAMLOOPS (CP> — Norman 
MacKenzie. president of Univer­
sity of B.C.. warned Interior 
communities Monday timl junior 
colleges would be n serious and 
costly undertaking.
“Let there Iw no Illusion.’’ he 
said. “We only deceive ourselves 
if, wo think more Institutions wilt 
save money for the taxpayer.
“I'liero will be u need In due 
conr.se for some decentralized 
higher education and I, for one. 
agree there may be rensons to 
Ju.stKy ostabli.shment of junior 
colleges tbfougliont tl»e prov­
ince.’
NOT TELLING
Hunt himself i.sn''r telling. He 
.smiles at estimates. He implies 
it’s rldlenious to draw up lists of 
the world’s liehest men but 
seems to be aware of the pnl>- 
llshed rankings, inclvidlng tlie 
latest whicli places him second 
to J. Paid Getty, another oil 
baron.
Pinned down, be says Ikv hns 
no way of knowing wlinl olliers 
are wortl>, doesn’t really care, 
and whal'!i more, lie says, be hns 
no aeeurato way of knowing his 
own woiili.
Hunt lias business interests in
ARRESTED
Albert Lutludl, president of 
the Afiicnn National Congress, 
was among tlic polltleal leaders 
arrested by polieo in pre-dawn 
raids throughout Africa.
—(AP Wircplioto)
Your Long’s pharmacists co­
operate with the doctors to 









City Centre — Phone PO 2-2180 
Capri Drugs—Phone PO 2-211S 
Open Wednesday till 6 p.m.
' Open Sundays 2 • 5:30
TORNADO STRIKES
WEST PANAMA CITY BEACH 
Fla. (AP) — A windstorm, de­
scribed by witnesses as a tor­
nado, wrecked the city hall and 
a garage in a 10-minute rampage 
Sunday. The storm also heavily 
damaged a motel, disrupted elec­
trical service and knocked down 
signs and trees. Loss was esti­
mated unofficially at move than 
$80,000. ,No injuries were re­
ported.
N a tu r a l ly  b re w e d  h e r e — 
th e  w a y  C a n a d ia n s  l i k e  b e e r!
GIRLS SING GRACE
Here Hunt lives with his sec­
ond wife, a comely, youthful 
woman of unflngglng courtesy 
and a sweet smile, and her four 
smiling children, who call the 
master of the house “Popsy. 
The two youngest girls some­
times sing grace a t dinner and 
the family enjoys singing folki 
songs and hymns togctlver. ] 
Tlie first Mrs. Hunt died In 
1955. Hunt’s six children from 
that marriage now are grown and 
living in their own homes,
I asked Hunt if Mount Vernon 
were hl.s only home. He said yes, 
but then had nn nfterthought, 
“Oh, there's also the place in 
Wyoming.” The plnco in Wyom­
ing is a 275,000-ncre cattle ranch, 
where the younger Hunts enjoy 
fishing and hunting, but the 
elder Hunt has visited it only 
twice. He is not a man with liob- 
blOH.
FIRE CLAIMS FOUR
SMITHTOWN, N. H. (A P I- 
Three children and a 30-ycar-old 
woman perished Sunday in a fire 
that destroyed a frame home. 
The victims wore Miss Sara May 
Long and her nieces, Patricia, 5 
Margaret, 4, and Mary Long, 2. 
The fire started in a downstairs 
room and quickly spread upstairs 
where Miss Long and the chil­
dren were sleeping.
[ I ^
C A N ^ IA N
lager beer
This advortisomont Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
15 or 20 stnlcji (he wn.sn't sure at] 
the moment) as well ns In Can-
FATALLY INJURED
SZONKERS, N.Y. (AP) — A 
seven-year-old boy wa.s fatally 
Injured when n rocket he and nn 
older brother were making ox- 
ploflcd In their hands. William 
l)ushoek died Suiwlay In hospital, 
lll.'i brother, 13, was In fair con­
dition. Pol’lee said tlie iMiys used 
a metal cylinder as tlie Jacket for 
tlie rocket and mutcli lieiuls for 
its propulsion power.
Have (Jravcl Will Travel
For Your . . .
•  SAND •  GRAVEL
CHIPS •  FH.L 





Hut commuiilHes would have to Udn, Africa and tlie Middle East.
lm|ii-ove the hlgli seliool pic-uni- 
voislty program and Institute n
roster March 19 when Uiey w<ln|fir. t̂ - elii.ss senior matrlenlallon 
tlii) NCAA cliiimplonsliip (or 1960 proRiam Ixfoic Junior or Ubiual
with a 5 3 victory over Michigan 
TVeh. Which had only two Amcr-
Icanit,
Of tlie casietn representatives 
In the tournnmenl. St, Lawrence 
University’ had seven Canadians 
on its ll-man raster while Boston 
University ln*d only three.
These teams rv|«e;.eii(od the 
be.'.t In U.S. odlcge borkey—tlie 
Western Big Seven, embiaclag
arts eoUeges eoiild be Jiislifted, 
Addressing « ecrvleo elnb Ivcre 
on Uie flr,*.l leg of « week-long 
speaking tour. Dr. MacKen/.le 
urged formallon of a ' provincial 
iKinrd of n'gents wblcli would be 
tho over-uli administrative amt 
governing iKMiy for Iduher e«lu- 
calloii.
He .said such n gnnip should
T hey’re In oil, eolton. timlier- 
growliig, eattii',  p ecan  groves nnd j 
rea l es tate. Aii<l one son. L a m a r , '  
also ovviiH the D allas  fiaiielil.so ol 
tlie new pro footliall league, 
H unt is a  tall, m e e t  mini, whose 
face rc:>einl>le.s HmlieiT Hoover's  
and whuM' politics a re  to the 
r ight of tlie fo rm er  Ht'pvibllean 
president of Ha* United States 
With a rc|K)rter, he is polite, 
friemlly, eautimis. Hal behind the 
htaadiie.'i;!. one .suspert.s tha t H, L 
Hunt can lie ns iMsitlve sis a pile- 
d r iv e r  wlicn h<> w ants  to 1h'.- ■ , precede any p ro g ra m  td deeen
Vva'ver C o l o r a d o .  Miane-ola, tr .di/ation and  shmild be lespori- 
MteliiKa’n Tech, Mul.ig.iti S late  -Ihte for dM illm lio ii  of pabIte iNO SECRET R E t l l l .  
i-ad Nmtli I)aUi>ta. ar. l tlie l-het- funds and (or deetMons for tlie Wliat I; Hutif;; n e t p e  for iiiak 
cna i.'iHiteisNheo. m eludm g Uw; ,Ujr»Uou and  Lv»k: of in .daulton imnny ' . , ,
League and  New Yoik lilgher eilueatlon In U.C, “ Vtni liuvc to la. luek.y. • .team h y
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting 
of (he Kelowna Hospital Society will be held in llic Royal 
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WE LL DELIVER RIGHT ON TIME 
RADIO DISPATCHED TRUCKS
VALLEY OFFERS
To the Builder and Contractor of 
this District
MODERN EQUIPMENT
To Save Time -  Money -  Labour
THREE
TRUCKS
TO
SERVE YOU
PHONE 
PO 2-2422 
OR
PO 2-2459
VALLEY
BUILDING MATERIALS
1095 ELLIS ST,
LTD.
